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BY EPH. MAXHAM.

VOL. IL

QV iTamili) Ncuj0pnpcr...JBcBotcJr to Citcratuvc, Qlgriciilturc, nub (®cucval jliitdligitrc.
WATERVILLE, MAINE, THURSDAY, AUG. 17, 1848.

TERItlK.

«l,aO IN

advance.

’ NO. 4.

an evil hour the husband left for America,
I of this kind, hut either would give you but a In
“Countc.ss Lilien, he can ho relieved only Done accordingly.
The Mail U •puhlislied. every Thursday Morning
‘And why not, meddler ?’ He stamped with
hoping to better his condition. Nothing was
“Where
is
John
Mathews
?”
asked
Medious,
faint
idea
of
tho
petrified
look
that
the
worthy
by
ytmr
own
fall.
Do
you
consent
to
the
s'aefury
as
he
spoke.
AVINOATF^S BUILDING, '
calling the roll. (That question was e.tsicf president put on when ho hoard that terrible heard from him for over a year. He then
■ ‘Remember, noble Count, that your ancestor rifice ? Bctl^ink you before yon, speak.”
MAIN STltEKT, (OrpoatTE Dow & Co.'s Stoke.)
asked
than answered, however, for he was oitr ; word ‘ Georgia.’ lie could not utter a syllnhlo wrote to his wife, in.structing her to sell off tho
“I
need
no
thought.
Say
what
you
know
received that arrow from a dealer in magic for
[iroperty and remit the money to him, but not
T K U 31 S .
a particular mystic purpose, and the time of —no matter what happens to me. 1 cannot ho dead man, and wc had thrown him into the ] for some time. At la.st he said in a subdued to come herself until ho wrote again, a* this
sea.)
tone—
If paid in advance, or within one inont!:,
51,.lO
that has long since passed. Think too of the more wretehod than I am now.”
‘ This )k a bad business;’ and then added, country was sickly and ho was unprepared for
«f paid within six months,
1,75
We have lo.^t him at se.i, sir,” responded
“Then I will do it,” exclaimed the old man.
fatal caution which accompanied the gift,—to
If paid >Vithin tlic year,
‘are
you dclermiiied oil effecting this policj’j her reception. She <lid so, but no second let
2,00
the
ejqitaiii;
“we
have
had
some
severe
we.nth“It
is
time,—full
time
that
the
whole
truth
use it only where life or death (o tho House of
ter came, and at the the end of six months, sick
Country I'roducc received in payment.
sir?
Have you considered the expense ?’
or.” “John Joiie.s.” Tliis was our cook pro
Rudolin was concerned, for when the shaft was known.”
‘ Certainly, I have; I understood yoirto say qt heart, she determined to seek him in Amer
He struck his Iiarp ; the dancing ceased, and tempore, “llailo ! cook ? (!;ome out!” No anshould miss its mark, the unskillful archer
all gathered nroimd the minstrel for his nccus- swei\ “lie cannot very wetl'leave the ealioo,se that you would insure any amount, at one per ica. Tier friends supplied her with a trifle of
should find it in his own heart.’
illisrcUmti).'
money, and eh» crossed the Atiniitic. On ar
“I am not the nnskillfiil marksman whose lomcd song and tale. But when their atten at pre.-eiit, doctor—he’s engaged, but if it’s ne cent.’
I All, I was mistaken, I misunderstood the riving at Rochester, she fomnkthat herhnshand
tion was secured, he commenced abruptly with cessary to see him, perhaps jou will do me the
arrow
can
mi.ss,”
said
the
Count,
sternly,
as
he
THE SILVER ARROW.
lived about 10 miles distant, nnd_ was married
received the shaft and bow. This arrow,which the recital of his story, addressing himself par lavor to step tliore.” And tliere ho went, our State from wlieiice you came. Wc rank Geor to a second wife. A magistrate’was informed
gia
poor
fellow,
muiigre
the
shaving,
and
clean
at
extra^hnzardmis.
Wo
chargff
two
per
ticularly
to
Count
Rudolin.
had descended through many generations to
A TALE OF SAVOV.
“There once lived a baron wliose life was shirting and propping, wore the induhitqhlc cent, and would rather not take the risk at any of tho facts and arrested tho man for bigamy.
tho heirs of Rudolin, was delicately moulded of
While in charge of the olltccr, he (the hnsbj^l)
Upon the summit of a lofty cliff in moun virgin metal. Tho shaft was hol!ow and skill cheered by a good and beautiful lady.' .She marks of grim disi-n.se. We saw at.'oiiec that rate. Don’t you think you are rather young, procured a pistol, and, to escape the, law,, TOjv
trrejv
our
artifice
was
“no
go”-with
the
physician.—
'sir,
to
comrnuuce
this
preenution
?
’
died
and
left
him
but
one
pledge
of
their
hap
tainous Savoy stood the castle of Count Ru- fully ornamented with strange characters, and
liil brains out. 'The guilty hushlind then lay
‘
No,
sir,’
mi.swcred
I,
‘
I
have
thought
well
He
felt
Jones's
pulse,
and
ilieu
.•=aid
quietly
to
piness—a
newly
born
child.
Years
pa-i.sed
by,
■dolin, frowning grimly in the midst of sunshine aside from the magic powers commonly attrib
dead, and the wife stood among strangers, with
upon tho peaceful cottages helow. Stern, uted to it, was indeed a sure weapon in the mid tho young Countc.ss ari-ived just upon the his assistant, “Take this man to the' hospital, on tho Btihjcct; I am not n robust man, by any out money or a home, while her children were
means,
ns
yon
may
see
by
my
complexion,
alhe
has
got
that
miseroMe
f/cori/in'fever.”
i-ough, and half-inaccessilile , it was a fair'typo hands of a good marksman. Tho Count ex verge of womanhood, lovely as lier mother be
‘‘What do you mean, sir,” .said 1, “liy eoiqi- tliongh ns yon corTeetly observed just now, my in England. She was oft’dred a passage to
■of its lord, the last Count of his line. And the amined it reverently, placed it in the bow and fore her, and bleiised by all. But unforliimitefenliires indicate temperance, mid arc therefore New A'ork if she paid half price, and to pro
ling
Ocoryia w ith such an niljeclivc ?”
ly
she
loved
a
peasant,
and
this
awakened
the
sunny brightness, so lavishly ^loured upon it, turned to take aim.
cure it slie Stole ncoat, but was detected—trieil
The
doctor
looked
at^ic
with
perfect
amaze
in
my favor.’
baron’s
wrath.
The
Count
Rudolin,
di.scoverIn his agitation ho did not carefully draw
was truly like tlie sweet influences of his young
ment. At last, he touclied his liat to mo, and
‘ I spoke hnslt’ly, sir,’said he, ‘ paleness does for lai'cony, and under tho iiaino of McCarty,
■and gentle daughter, Father and child had the bow string, and ns he abruptly wheeled ing that she was not his child,—
“Stop !” sho.utcd a loud voice. The Count replied, “I beg your pardon, sir—1 ought not not always in tlmt latitude denote temperkiiee. was, a few months since, sentenced to the .Stale
the same name, but nothing more in common. about, caught tho string against his doublet,
Prison Ibr two years. The Prisoners’ Friend
Where sympathy is wanting tEcfe is little in- and, of course, discharged the shaft. It whiz placed himself iu front of the old minstrel imd ! to have coupled Georgia I'cver with so con- However, as I said I would insure you, I will Society,esamirted her case^^'-fouiid she had been
my
word.
As
a
personal
favor
1
would
keep
eyed
him
sternly.
“Melehoif,
it
was
of
Count
|
lomptuous
an
expression,
for
I
have
no
doubt
tercpiirse, so that while he regarded his daugh- zed swiftly. through the air and lodged in a
more ‘sinned against lliaii sinning,’ and procured
■ter solely as his heiress, his repeiling roQgh- tree, which projected right over the fearful Rudolin lliut you spoke. Speak on ■ now what tliat it has done immense good in its time—1 he glad if you would name a low sum.
‘I name ?20,l)00 then,’ said I. Ho regard-'.'’her pardon. She is now the matron in a be
wish it more extensive usefulness for tho bene
ness caused her to look upon him merely as fissure already ineutioned. All hurried to tho you have to say.”
nevolent institution—appears ait exemplary
“I spoke,” said Melchior, calmly, “of the fit of mankind. If you will allow mo, I will cd me in miilu a.stonishnieiil.
%pot.
,
her guardian and natural protector.
woman—and is saving money'-to bring -her
retract
my
hasty
word,
and
declare
tlmt
tho
‘
Twenty
thousand,
sir!
Jtce
thousmid
is
oiir
noble
Count
Rudolin
and
my
daughter,
Lilien.
Ill the deep narrow valley at the foot of the
The trunk of the tree was only a few feet
children to this cpnntry.
hill lay a humble cottage, buried in the shad from the narrow bridge,but where it pushed The nurse who attended upon the Couiite.ss at cook has got the blessed Georgia fever. Will higliesl Georyia risk.’ ■
It w.os my turn to shfiw nstoni.shmcnt.
ow of its lofty neighbor. The old cottager, its boughs broadly out, there was nothing be lier death, was my wife. She had been an that suit you ?”
A Yankee IIkiioink.—A very intorostiiig
No, it did not; but wlmt could I say ? I
‘ AVhy, sir,’ exclaimed I, ‘ they told me that case came under tho sup'ervision of oiir Alius
Melchior, was the minstrel and wise man of neath them, except the torrent which roared gered liy her lady, and had vowed a dee|) re
had
just
abused
the
m.an
for
cursing
the
Geor
every
foot
of
ground
in
Wall
street
is
worth
the whole barony. In those days, the offices far down the clilf. 'I'he tree itself^uld be venge, which should strike into tlie very House
House Comnii.^isioiicr a fety days since. A
were commonly united, and the harper, who easily climbed by a hardy, rnouutameer, but of Rudolin. This was done by palming off gia fever, and I oould not, ihcrel’ore, ohjccl to SffitlllO. Do you value tiro yards of Georgia, family had moved from Now Haven, Connecti
delighted high-born lords arid dames with his unfortunately, the arrow had lodged in a dead another child as the daughter of the Countess. his blessing it; altliough I could not help feel with a soul and spirit tacked to them, at less cut, to near Springfield, Illinois, a few years
minstrelsy, was the repository of the peasants’ branch, whiclt- scetiied unable to bear the Her mistress soon died, and who was there to ing that the last was worse than the first, and tliiiii one foot of Wall street?’
since. Lust winter both the fallier ami mother
‘ AVo value things ns wo please, sir, and if fell sick and died, leaving among atrangers a
unwritten lore, tho story teller whom tliey al weight of a man. Any attempt from the land suspect or know more than the conlidential that his meaning was, that 11 it killed all the
Georgians, it would be a heuefuclor to man you don’t like our terms wo will close this in daughter scarce si-xteen years of ago, and four
ways welcomed, tho seer whom they rever to loosen it would inevitably cauiso it to dioji nurse? ”
‘‘AVliat proof is there tliat you do not lie?” kind. My friend saw that he hail mo at a terview.’
ed. Melchior pretended to little of the latter into the torrent.
small children. Tho daughter, a delicate hat
‘ I must siihmit,’ said I, ‘ make it S.'iOOO.’
tclmracler, except wlien it was forced upon liim.
At one glance the Count saw all the hazard said the Count, coolly, without nianifesling be disadvantage, and leering at me through his
very beautiful girl, was a true heroine, and
glas.sc.s, (I hate a man who wears spectacles—
‘ Take your pen, Air. Nieoll, and mid a knowing that her parenis had died poor, and
or could be m.ado advantageous to his interest. of an attempt to regain the arrow. Yet sis a lief or disbelief in the story.
“My own oatli, and the attested confessions I have known some honest men who used clause ill (he uuirgiii, that if the gentleman fulls that among strangers her littlo brpthors muD
Albert, his adopted sou, was a manly youth, work of niiigic, whose loss would he followed
deeply versed in the “gay science,” and yet by a curse, he could not bear to lose it. Rath of my wife, just before her own death, arc suf them, hut I never saw a dl.-honest man who in a duel, tin? policy shall he void.’,,
sisters would be subjected to many hardships,
‘ I have no objection,’ said I, smiling; T am and would be shut out from opportunities of
the master of a spirit well fitted to lead in the er his castle, any thing, tlian that on which his ficient. But there is another .kind of testimo did not,) continued his instructions to his assis
ny, to whicli 1J0U will give greater credence.— tant. “Take tho man to the hospital, Mr. a peaceable, quiet man, and apart from that, my niontal culture which they could eiyoy in their
front ranks of strife.
life depended. ■
The adopted motlier of Albert was foster“Five hundred crowns,” cried he, “to the The silver arrow of the House of Rudolin was Smith, ami tell the earpenter to have his colliii station would keep me from fighting,’
native State, she at once determined to travel
‘And, Mr.'Nieoll,’resumed he, ‘ add, also, hack to Coiinceticut. Selling off the few house
mother to tlie infant Countess Lilien, and from, man who will placo the silver arrow in my given to your .ancestor just before the birth of ready by this time to-morrow. And tell him,
a'so,
to
get
another
of
about
five
feet
ten
inches,
that
if
the
gentleman
falls
by
bis
own
hands,
earliest childhood, notwithstuading tho disjiar- hands!” There was a wistful buzzing among an heir. The child brought with him into the
hold articles left, sho la d in a store of provi
ily of their Conditions, an intimacy had grown his retainers, but no one stirred. The Count world an arrow distinctly marked upon his (lookgig at niy height,) ready for tho day af the policy shall he void.’
sions, and with two lean horses whleli her par
I smiled again. ‘ Y^oii are Inking unneces ents liud brought to the West, she started with
iipwilh their growth bet ween the pciLS.ant’s son marked this and knew what must be tho price arms, and this 1ms distinguished all hisde.scend- ter, as there are some premoiiitoiy symptoms
sary trouble, my good sir ; I shall make no at her little brothers and sisters in an old carl.
luit.s. You bear sueli a mark upon your own ill one of the jiassengers.”
and the daugliter of Count Rudolia. She, the of such feariul danger.
“1 sec you put a proper reliance on your tempt on my own lift
gont'est and loveliest of little maidens, was
“1 will grant,” lie said, slowly and loudly, person, and you liave heard tlmt your child
, , ... ,, With a bravo heart and holy purrttfso sho
And, Mr. Nieoll, continued ho, .just <\‘id,
j
^
nut (he one to think of rank, and . his strange “any boon in my power and consistent with my also carried this seal of its descent. Look kill, doctor,” said 1 to liiin, “but you need not
wild he,rirt hurning with poetic fire, knew that honor, which lu; shall dcmaiul.” At these here!” Ho btired the finely swelling arm of trouble yourself about that last coffin. Tliere that if the insured lulls by the limid ol Justice,
yicmuls by
by tho
tlie way
way side
side and
and slept
sleiit in
i tho
it could disgrace the friendship of none, even words, he noticed a youth in the back of the. Lilien up to her snowy shoulder, but tliere was will he no use for it. I stiidl not tale your (i. e., by the hangman,) the risk shall termi hid cart. At length they arrived in this city.
physic.” He laughed heartily, mid shook me nate.’ It was added; the jioliey was signed The last morsel of hreud was used up—the lust
of the loftiest. And no dreams of love had ci-owd striving to break loose from those who no trace upon that soft, fresh skin.
“This should suffice for you. I demand my by the Imiid. ‘‘You may go to town, capUaiii,” and the premium paid, and ns I left him, I penny spent, 'rrusling and single minded, she
yet entered the thoughts of either. Their would restrain him. Tho Count continued:
were his farewell words us lie left the vessel. gave him a parting llinist.
ages were the same, but tlic matured soul of ‘■The reward shall be given by the liand of daughter, Lilien.”
did not give way to despondene.y, and Provi‘ Tliat hast clause about the hands of Justice, deiii'o did not permit tliem to sillfer. A friend
“It is enough !—take her. By heavens, We subsequently learned, that tho cook died
Albert naturally found itstilf sustaining her the Countess ijilieii.” Albert broke desper
about
the
time
designated.
sir,
is
ridiculous
surplusage.
I
have
lived
in
false
man,
I
might
liave
known
that
no
blood
frailer and womanly spirit. This difterence ately from the grasp of his friends.
gave food to the worn out hor.sos. Her case ■
After reaching the city, I strolled . to one of Georgia, man ami boy, my whole life, ami I was mentioned to Mr. Leonard, our worthy
compensated for the equality in years, and
If success was iu the powei'ofman, his light, of mine could have sought to mingle itself with
eed him in the relation which man inslinct- agile form seemed most likely to obtain it. - It a peasant’s race. Aye ! bring forward young the bank,s, upon which I had a draft, presented never lieard of such a thing ns .lustiee there. Alms House Commissioner, and she was
ly bears to the other sex. Tlieir meetings was easy to ascend the tree up to tho point Albert. He shall have the very boon he ask it, and received niy moiiej'. Tho date, Ae., of A’oii forgel, sir, we .are in a higli state of civi promptly assisted on her journey. In duo
1 always been frequent, almost daily, yet where the dead limb struck oft'from tho trunk. ed this morning. Slop ! he is not your son—I the check, told ot course where I was from, lization there, appreciating merit in youth, and sepsdn she arrived amoug her friends and is
and I saw that the teller sneered as he read it. above the prejudices of ago! Good morning, now doing well. AVliat a noble wife sho will
ther of them ever dreamed of the encvitable Here he stopped a moment alid coolly formed have been told that you adopted him.”
‘ Can I leave this on deposit, sir ? ’ asked I sir.’
^ make for somo fortuimle follow.
“He is not iiiy son. I adopted him many
ult. Though tho peasant’s son and noble’s li 3 plan. There was no other course than to
of him.
He sighed and bowed, and I left him, de
danghtef’ might he freely together as' foster
advance boldly upon tho rotten branch over years since,” Melcliior replied.'
“Then, in the fiend’s name, let them wed.—
brother and sister, who could suppose they head, and to return iu the same manner. He
‘No,’ answered the little Yankee, talking termined to hail from Vermont nnlil I reached
SvuAcusE AND TUB Sai.t AVoiiks.-'—Syra
would dare to form a stronger tie?
througlr bis nose, ‘ not unless you arc intro latitude JJ, and then to take care not to hail cuse, Now- York, ill lfi'20, consisted of ‘oiio
stepped lightly and nervously forward. His Summon the chaplain hither.”
And in a few moments they were duly mar duced to our cashier by a gentleman. AVe from Vermont, lest I should fall ‘ by the liamls house in a swani|),’ and now is a fine littlo city
They were now sixteen, and just arriving at eye w.as fixed upon the silver arrow, as it glit
ot Justice,’ and vacate the policy.
a knowledge ol the truth. 'I'lie woman’s na tered before him, loosely hanging to the branch ried.
don’t care about receiving Georgia deposits.’
It is recorded iu Joe Miller, page 5G, that a containing upwards ol 1.0,000 iuliubitaiits. It
ture of Lilien first perceived it, and her re with nothing between it,and the torrent but a
“Melchior, I have iiitcrrupled your stor}'.—
‘ Look here, stranger,’ .said I, ([lutting my
owes its prosperity (o its advantageous situa
serve, her absence from their place of! meet hundred feet of air. It was readied and iu the I will finish it for you. Count Rudoliii found hat on one siefe of my head, in regular Geor Hibernian bricklayer lai<l a wager with one of tion on tlio canal and its salt works; of which
ing, and above all, her tone iis she uttered tho bold youth’s hand. Had he moved on without tlmt she was not his daughter, and married her gia ftwiliion, and talking through my nose,) ‘ if his countrymen, that the latter could not put latter a covrespondeiit of llio'Baltimora Ameri
words: “AVc are sixteen,” conveyed it also stopping, the decayed wood miglit have borne to a chance-born, wlio felt it no dislionor to your cusliier wants to be introdueod to a gen him in a hud, and carry him np a hulder, to
can writes as follows:—‘It is not the canal
to Alljcrt’s mind. Though yet unworn in the its burthen a little longer, but the unavoidable mingle his poor blood with tli.al of a traitor’s tleman, I-have no objection to make lii-s ac tho top of a Ibnr-story house. A sliilling was
alone which has made Syracuse.
Its salt
world’s ways, and trenibling with,(lie delicious pause in grasping the shaft brought his whole daughter. And the betiaycd man soon wor quaintance. Call him, and I will give him a the ninount of the bet, mid the task was suc
couseiousuess of a first love, she had sufficient weight upon a particular point. The branch thily punished the traitor. Mark tlmt part of chance he seldom gets; hut if yon mean that I cessfully accomplished. ‘I’ve won,’said" tho manufuctiire has added vastly^ to its ' rapid
growth in wealth and population. During the
pride of ancestral birth to feel that they must cracked. lie threw the arrow at the Count’s the story, false Melclioir. Now, let this mer am to (iml another geiitlemian in New York, carrier, * give mo the shilling.’ ‘ Faith and so
you have,’ answered his load, ‘ but Put, when past few years tho nnmml nianufaoture of salt
meet no more, “liu^ Albevt was more hopeful, feet just as the hough broke from the tree with ry-making cease. Away! all of you.”
all I have to s.ay is, I don’t work iniraeles.’
lias been from 2 1-2 to S 1-2 million bushels.
lie too saw the b<irrier between them, but he a crushing noise and fell down the abyss. A
“My Lord Count has not quite finished the
‘I see,’answered he,‘that your qualifica you reached the third story, your foot sli)iped, Three borc.’^ have been nindo into the earth to
also knew tho power of an invincible energy, cry of terror burst from the crowd.
story. 'Wlien the nurse gave her own daugh tions for the discovery are not very great, hut and then 1 had great hojios ye would fall.’
The time has nearly arrived for the expira- tho depth of two thousand feet, tho salt water
and resolved never to yield his faitin
Ill that dreadful moment, when his sole sup ter to the lady, sho took a child iu cxeliaiige. we decline the deposit without a eompliaiice
jion-of.Jlie risk on my life, mid I suppose that is foreoJ up by steam and water powei“Mnto a
It vvHS several days since they bail last seen port gave way, the youth’s daring coolness did And that child is Albert, whom you, noble with the rule.’
building sixty feet above the level. It is then
cacli other, and both' looked eagerly lorward' not fail him! Witli a nervous eliort, fliat snap Count, unthinking of l^rovideucc, in your haste
By this time I had begun lo nscerlnin that tho New York company will pocket all the
to a grand fete whieU the Count was pr^-par- ped tho rotten hough clear from the tree, he have married to my dayighter. See 1 upon his Georgia was not held in tlic highest repute in premium and incur no loss; but lust year, in scut through pipes and bored logs to the difiug to his dependants. .Such had been an im sprung forward as far as possible into tho air. arm is the arrow which belongs to the House that region, and I became, a little more humble passing thiongli ihe'Oonnty of B., I got a fe ferent factories. The works extend five miles.
memorial custom in the barony, and one that Ills only hope was to catch the bridge, just on of Rudolin.” There was indeed a faint, straight and subdued in inj' future negoeialions. One ver, and then (as my Hiboriiian friend said,) It is mmiiifactiircd iu two ways, by evaporation
lie. hardly dared to interrupt, thongli his taste one side, in his descent, and he barely succeed mark upon the tlesh wliieli bore .some similitude of my objects in visiting New Y’'ork was to in I had yrcat hopes of fixing them!—[Orion and boiling. By the first method, the salt wa
ter is poured ujion a broad surface twelve foot
was not in festivals and merry making for the ed. His fingers just closed upon the rail, and to tin arrow.
sure iny life, and to tiiis purpose I now direct Magazine.
square
and six inches deep, and thus exposed
poor. Perhaps he endured it less unwillinglj', though tho sudden shock in falling nearly
The whole Ibrm of the Count Rudolin seem ed my attention, taking tlie precaution, howev
because the jovial unlliinking tenantry wonlij swung him aw’ay, life depended upon his grasp, ed torn with silent yet terrible emotion. There er, of * working tho uiiraele ’ of finding a gen
A Roadside Coneaw.—‘And so. Squire, lo the heut of the sun. Sliding roots are pre
pared for nil til's evaporating' works, by means
endure a year of oppression more readily, af and he steadily maintained" iUbr a second.— was no joy at recovering a .son manifested, in tleman lo introduce me—one of my former you doiit tuke“‘yotiL‘ county paper?’
ter n single day of pleasure. Upon Ibis oeea- Then he lightly leaped upon trie bridge, cross his working i'eatures, hut shame at the degra Georgia friends. AVe went together lo the in‘ No, Major, 1 get the city (mpers on much of which tho salt water is covered iu wet
fiion feats of wre.stling and arcjiery throughout ed it, and picking the arrow from the ground, dation to his race in that marriage and rage surnneo office, where he introdueed me Jo the better terms ; and so 1 take a couple of them.’ u'catlier. In dry scasoqs llio vats ‘dry oft’’
the day, followed by dancing fn the great hall whence no one hud tliought of removing it, pla- against him who hud caused it. He totlereJ President, and I stated my object.
‘ But Squire, these country papers prove of twice. Thu salt tlmt remains is of the best
of the castle, amused the people and delighted lyd it in tho Count’s hands.
great
conveiiiciiee to us. Tho more wo cticoiir- quality. The pnflieles are very coarse and
up to Melchior luid mised his arm, while liis
‘All,’ .said he, ‘this speaks volumes for you,
not uufrequontly the.surly Cmmt him.self.
a"c
them,
the better tlieir publishers can make hcuulifuily chrystalizcd. Tho evaporating
Tho peasants broke into shouts of triumph. white lips whispered, “ray blood is joined with sir. To see a man of your years, of such deep
Works cover n very largo area,'mid us you look
Tlie moruing of the festival dawned, and Even tlie Count’s harsh features wore a smile yoqrs, traitor.” The blood suddenly rushed to
refieclioii, of sutdi prudent foresiglit„is delight tliem.’
upon thorn from a distant nnd elevated spot,
neither Countess Lilien or the young minstrel of admiration ns ho said,
his face in apoplectic fullness: he dropped his ful, is gratifying; it denotes a liigh state of
‘AAMiy, I don’t know any eonvcnicneo they are
they very much resemble a broad lake. But
peasant imagined that their respective ftitesarm and wavered a nioment, then fell heavily civilization, sir, a very high state; it is an ex lo me.’
“Now, gallant hoy, ask the boon.”
III* greatest quantity of salt is made by boiling.
were crowded together within that single day.
‘The farm you sold last full was advertised in
Albert looked steadily at tho young Count to tho ground. The shaft which he hud lield cellent commentary upon tho characlei; of the
TJiero are from twelve to twenty large kettles
T|te great court of the castle was early ess until she shivered under his gaze. He loosely in his hand, was pointed upwards and
one of them, and you thtreby obtuiiied a cus
people
where
you
live.
(Huzza
for
Georgia,
ill each building. They are kept consUmlly
tbrpwn open for vassals as they assembled stepped forward and offered to take her haod transfixed his body as its wliole weight pressed
tomer,
did
you
not?’
full of salt water, and a large fire is constantly
from every part of the barony. It wtis the within his own. Trembling with recent ex suddenly upon it He stirred once imd died. thought I, here is a man, at last, who can ap
‘ A’ery true. Major, but I [luid three dollars hurning uiidcruealli. Tlio workmen, wiio are
preciate her.) Y'ds, sir, wc will insure you
only place near by which was well adapted citement, and douscious of nothing but the
Melchior solemnly waved hack tlie peasants
for it.’
suffering with intense lient, (iliemiomcter
for such occasions. From the walls of tho cas movements of one, so miraculously preserved as they crowded around the body. “It is true with pleasure; I like your looks, sir, much;
‘ And made much more than three dollars over
very
much;
(what
a
sensible
m.'in,
thought
I;)
over a hundred) are employed in scooping the
tle itself, a long smooth plat of ground stretch to her love, she yielded to the only impulse of then, that this fatal arrow, when it had missed
by
it.
Now,
if
your
neiglibors
had
not
sus
ed even to the verge ol olio of those tremen-' her heart, and kneeled with him at her father’s tho target, should find its.murk in the archer’s you are a little pale, hut so iiiiieh the bettor, it tained the pre.sB and keep it ready for your use, salt from the kettles. After n little draining
denotes tempcrniieo. YY? sir, we will insure
do.us gorges, so common iu Ijiat broken country. feet.
heart, r.ct the body he removed. Yet why you at the lowest rules. Mr. Nieoll, (address you would have been without the means of ad it is ready fur market. Hundreds and thous
ands of hnrrols of this salt nro packed weekly
It was a fissure between two portions of the
vertisin'’' yoUr property. But I think I shw
Count Rudolin whitened with rage at this do I command in this hall. Albert of Rudo
small hill, running sheer down for a hundred presumptuous act. A storm of passion was in liii, thou art lord here, ami you, Lilien, are ing the secretary.) get a blank in cumiiion your daughter’s niarriugSln one of these papers. ami sent n loat upon the ‘raging canal.’ A per
form, and roiiic here and fill up a |iulicy on the
son rotnuining oven but n short time in Syra
feet, until where a mountain torrent dashed his lieurt which almost burst the trame that was iiiistress us before.”
life of Judge---------, I think Mr. B. called Did that cost you anything?’
cuse, could nut spend an Lour more profitably
fiercely along over its rocky floor. The widtli unable to eontuin it. For a few moments his
[Holden’s Dollar Alagaziiic.
‘No, hut—’
yon so, .-iii- ? ’
and pleasantly, than in visiting tlie salt works.
ot this fearful chasm was not more than thirty retainers looked to see him full in convulsions,
‘And your brother’s death was published with
‘Yes,
sir,’
answered
I,
with
a
great
deal
of
feet, and the edges were connected by a light as had often happened when anything roused
THE GEORGIAN IN NEAV YORE.
Good SwiiiiSfflia.—One day last week, says
satisfaction, ‘1 mu a judge.’ [1 should like to along obituary notice.’
movable bridge. This was the only defence Ills ungovernable fury. At length he spoke a
‘ Y’es, yes, hut—’
nv uoiiEitT M. ciiAiii/roN.
^
tlte Berth paper, a slout looking, active young
see the man in Georgia, who is not, or has not
pt the castle on that side, and there, at least, few words in a lioarse, stammering hiss ;
‘Arid tlie destruction of your neighbor Brigg’s fellow, called at tho ferry house nt Fort Allen,
AVhen 1 was a very young man, (it would he been a judge.]
made it almost impregnable.
houK by fire. You know these things are ex- and re quested lo be taken across tho river U>
“Bind and dnngeon the madman. On with exceedingly inipertiucnt lor you to ask how
‘Ah,’ resumed lie, ‘your enmmunily arc in
,, The sport commenced, hut Albert took no your sports, simple fools.”
long ago,) I left Savaiiiiuh iu a vessel hound deed civilized. I see they rise superior to vul aggeruteJ, till tlie authentic uceouilt of our New’burgli. It hoing nearly loW' water, he wus
part and carelessly beheld tho scene. Almost,all
Without noticing Lilien, ho walked hurried for New York. AVe were all well when we gar prejudiec.s: they do not estima’e a man’s newspapers set them right.’
told that.ho woiiTd have to wait 7ui hour, as it
hi§ attention was directed towards the young ly to tljo castle, the silver arrow still in his
' Oh, true, but—’
was useless to atlompt the passage in the state
<^nte88, in watching for stray looks, in receiv hands. In his joy at its recover^, he had vow^ started, but after we had been a few days out, worth l.'y his years. Y'outh, sir, youth i.s the
And when your cousin Splash was out for
‘ An liour! I canna’ wait an hour,’
ing a chance smile, and more than once her ed hot to part with it throughout tho day.-— an August suii began to do dutil with oiircrew. very age of wisdom ; passions a little exeilii- the legislature, you appeared much gratified at of the tide.,-gpiy
.
buttoning his ja^et very
shy innocent glance, testing on him for a luo- The only reward of its restorer was a dungeon. One man died, and another hecuinc very sick. hle, it is true, hut there me no stuhhorn, rooted his newspaper defence, whicli cost him iiothdeliberately,
and
adjusting
i
his bonnet, lie, walkOn
the
moriimg
of
the
sixth
day,
we
reiiehcJ
prejudices
within.
Solomon,
sir,
Solomon
was
fitenl, sent the blood thrilling swiftly through
ed down to the shore,
■lioru, took the water without a
the “Ilighlunds.” and onr eaptniii called a quite young, when he commeneed his writings; mg.
hitis voins. Ho busied himself for some time
for
‘Y’'c8, yes, but these things are news
Iii the evening, the great hall of tho castle
until a strange seene culled his attention else was brilliantly illuminated, and thrown open couiieil ot war, among the pa.sscngers, to con we shall hear of you hereafter, sir, no doubt. the reader. They cause people to take pa- moment’s delilieration, and, after wading as far
ns was practicable, struck out and srwain for
sult as to tho course we ought to adopt, iu ref Mr. Nieoll, you need not ask the usual ques
where.
for dancing. Count Rudolin was there, some erence to our sick seaman ; “for,” said he, “the tions. The looks of tho gentleman are enough. pers.'.
tho opposite sandbank, as buoyant as a sea, There was a singular unskilfuincss among what more composed than he hud shown him hculth officer at tlie Quuiaiitine ground hates
‘No, no, Squire Grudge, not if all are like mew. Tho good folk of Port Allen, thinking
the' archers, that miglit well have provoked a self a few hours before. But with a darker Georgia, for the trouble it gives him, utid if he Fill out, the jKilicy for life nt one per cent, for you. Now, I tell you, the day will come when tlmt the man was meditating sell'-deslruulion,
milder man than- il^e Count.' lie himself was expression than common upon his counlenanee. finds liny body looking the least palc/io will Judge ----------, of Vermont; I think you said some one will write a yery lung eulogy ou your quickly followed after him with a boat;-but
n fine marksman and lelt the disappointment The talisman of his house was still firmly put us under the yellow flag for a wyA.” AVe Vermont, sir ?’
‘No, sir,’ nnswered I, considerably abashed, life mid character, mid the Printer will put it tho fellow, gaining the bank before they were
ps keenly a* coiild tho unluckily competitors. grasped in his hand as if he feared to lose it overhauled our sick inun, put clean garineiils
in types, with a heavy bluek line over it, and half way, took-to his heels and scoured across
‘
I
said Georgia, sir.’ •
At last each seemed shooting worse than the again. Perhaps he thought of what young Al upon him, shaved him and telling iiim to keep
wiilt all your riches this will bo done for you Tike a race horse, till arriving at its southern
My
dear
reader,
I
have
no
duuLt
you
have
one before hint; he ix>so from his sent and com bert bad gained in exchange for risking his “a Btift upper lip,” and not let tho doctors sus
as u grave is given to a pau|ier,—your wealth, exlromily, ho again plunged into tho current,
seen
instances
of
sudden
surprise
in
your
time;
ing hastily forward, sqized a bow from a peas- life.
pect his iudispositioai, we constituted him cook a man, for instance, in tho midst of a waltz, talents, and all such thiugs, will be spoken of; and after ‘ a long pull and a strong pull,’ actu
ank’rlwiid. But evifh his skill was not exempt
Lilien too was there, no longer quietly beau
hew vice, and propping him up in tho “ca with a fair confiding one liaiiging in his arms, but the Printer's'boy as he spells tlie words in ally succeeded in making the Fife shore; when
^mgiAtigntce* Tim arrow struck the target tiful, but discomposed, and oacli moment cas
se,” awaited with somo trepidation our ‘going it’through all the mazes, and just at arrmigiiig the types to these sayings, will re simking himself for a moment, he quietly pur
t^n any b^ore it, but still at a most ting around vague glances, which seemed to
mark of you, ‘ the mean old curmudgeon! he sued Ills way. as if nothing extravagant bad
“medical lejlow.”
AVe anchored at Staten
disUuice from tho centre. The Count implore assistance. Melchotr received one and Island, and in a few minutes a boat, with a yel the instant tlmt he was executing his most is even sponging for an obituary 1’ , Good morn been aecomplished. Tho breadth of the Tay
graceful whirl, having it whispered to him, by
rjitge and shame.
obeyed the mute sign to approach her.
at this place is I'ully two miles.
low flag fiying at the stern, came up.
some good-natured friend, that Ins confidential ing, Squire.’
my own cross-bow,’ he sbout“Con you not save himj father Melchoir ?”
“Where are you from ?” said a handsome clerk hod absconded with all his money, and
ir arrow. I can do nothing
“No harm of life ttr limb will come to Al looking young man in glasses.
A Uaud Cask.—'fhe Prisuiiurs’ Frieuik sstM^amember that labor is necessary to oxeelruined bis house; or a thirsty soul, who had
things. They, at least, bert. I know that which will set him free, and
“Georgia, sir,” answered the captain. “Ah, been kept from his usual stimulants Ibr a week, Society, hod, recently, under their caru, JS Tcuco. Tliis i,is an internal truth, although van
if it comes to the worst I will speak.”
hera’s trouble for roe. I’ll bo bound,” solilo becausa ho could nut get them, nnd, in his interesting case. In 1845 there resided iu ity cannot be hroiiglit to believe, or ^^lonce
Budolin,’ said Melchior) —ttSave bhn then'as ho is. Cun you talk so quized EscuUpius, as be came on board; “Mus haste anil aofiet?, jqUtqkmg a gill of aquiaor- London a family consisting of a man, liis wife loheed it.—[Rimdolph.
‘'ip'taot to be used on light oc- coolly of the danger to the son whom you have ter your passengers, sir,” added ho. AYe all tis for his Wed li^or, and swafiowing it; pr and three children. They were in moderate
adopted as yonr own ?”
Look oqt for hot wetuher, qbaitt these days.
passed in review “Cldl the crew forward.” imps you have seen some s])|ht astonishment circmnstanceS| and os happy as they could wish.
»
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in any heart hy this display. When the regi ecli|iscd, olleii as it is ohsenrod by elonds—> sculd'n
petition on so small and bad a piece Mr. Judd, of Angiisin, as (lie orator, and of which the public will look upon with ostoniihment left us for Mexico, there , wivs a thrill nf We are never surprised at llio rising of any of paper. Our foreliitliers stood no nonsens c in Mr. TnunBEii, of AVorcester, Mass., os [met. ment when it is quite (00 late to prevent the
of expectation, of ambition, not only in pleasure, hut .only at its oversetting; on the those times 1
The Soi.Ill Kit’s I!(>v.—Thorc nrc a llioiis- Jiope,
Mr. Judd’s oration was entitled “ Christ and appalling evils which the execution of it will
1... o ‘ ■
other hand, when in sorrow, we arc astonished
SciKNTiFio Steai.ino.—'Thc slaves in the the SchoLir,” and its subject was not unlike entail'upon this Union. A combination of pol
nnd little incidents of domestic allliclion, eon- ilie soldiers, hut in llioiKsaiiils who remaliitd.
iiected willi (lie iii-esent Mexieuii war, that will There was none of the poetry of war on their at its eomincnccmcnt, and think its termination West Indies hook rum in a very scientific man (hat of Mr. Bradford. It was an ingoiiious iticians nnd speculators is on foot, to prosecute
still further tlio objects of the Mexican war,
never lie recorded liy the jien of the liistoriau, return. Haggard, worn out, wounded men, the most natural thing in the world. What ner. They first fill a bottle with water and in
tir e.ven wtivea into llie fabric ofllie legendary they presented in theii downeil.st fneo.s, the ev- a strange astronomy our hearts have learned. vert the nozzle irtto the hung of a barrel full of discourse, written with rlietoricnl hcniity. and nnd to commit new depredations upon Mexi
rum. AVater being the heaviest sinks down excellence, and altogether of a liigh order. He can territory, with a view to the creation of a
writer, who shall attempt to portray some of ideiiee (liat (lip glory of war Is but for the few,, —[Hieliter.
(lie
labor,
(he
wounds,
the
migiiish,
und
the
and the spirit rises in its place, and Cufi'ee thus wisely confined his discourse to the intellectu new republic, to be. annexed to the U. States,
(he tnfnulcr lincanients in story orr in smif;.—
after the manner of Texas, as soon as certain
[N. Y. .Tour. Comm.
Tim; Coitku llEfiioN — Siw/tdar Digeov- iiiakes a swap on scientific principles.
Vet such are in very troth a part of its histo grave for the 11111113'.
ality and humanity of Christ, avoiding allu forms enn be gone through with, to cover op
ry. Und though future times may never read ’A Haim: Ci.iKxr.—A good joke Ims heoii fry.—The corresiiondeiit of the HufTalo Ex
sions to the divinity nnd spirituality of the Sa the iniquity of the transaction. This gp'und
their record, yet are they wi'itten as with a pen (old ns of 11 young lawyer who spurts a shingle press, writing under date of June 14, from On
vior—that character in which alone ns sons of scheme of robbery nnd annexation, is said to
'if inch on the hearts of the widow and the or- indie vicinity of Wiill street. One of die tonagon, Lake Superior, says :
God wc can worship him, who declared that have thc countenance of some of tho ofllcerk of
i'lion. In every shout of triiim)ih that has warmest days of Inst week, he wits culled up
“ Mr. Knap|>, of the Vulcan ^Mining Com
the Into army in Mexico., Gen. Shields is
" oked (lie eehoes of our whole broad Union, as on hy u Krenehmun, with a request that he pany, has Iatel3' made some very singular disho was the light of the world! Tho occasion mentioned- by the Intelligencer, as tho chief
the news of ettcli successive battle won lias would immediatidy accompany him to his house, eoverie.s liero in working one of the veins,
deninudeJ no more. The object of the dis and lender in the movement.
totTre to tjur-ears on llic Southern breeze, a ns ho wanted his advice. Without a moment’s which he lately found. He worked into an old
course was obtained hy the means proposed to
uuil of sorrow lias rniitgicd moiinifiilly with I0.SS of time oiir lawyer threw down liis liooks cave which was excavated eonliiries .ago. This
PKoa'nuss of Fhee Soil Pbincifles.—
llhistrato nnd enforce it; nnd a parallelism,
itr. txyoicings, rising-- from the lonely liearth- and started, eoiisoliiig himself during a long led them to look for other .w'orkB of the same
It
is now manifest that tho free soil party is
suggested probably by the sentence of Rous
sttines of the widov,- and the fatherless. I’oor walk lip Hudson street with a vision of $.5 re sort, and (hey have found a number of sinks
solace to them, that (he hushandand the father tainer and a long hill of costs. Upon arriv in the e.arih which they Iiiivo traced a long
seau, “ Socrates died like a Philosopher, hut decidedly predominant in the House of Repre
lual died a soldier's death, in the foremost ing at (he domicil of his client, he was u.sher- distance. Hy digging into those sinks, they
Jesus Christ like a God,” (made the subject of sentatives—so much so 08 to render it certann
iTink, “with his back to the field, and his feet ed lip stairs, introduced to the , wife of the find them to have been made by the hand of
Mr. AVirt’s seventh letter of the “ British that no other than free territories can hereafler
to (lie foe.” Poor solace, even though tlie glo Frenchman, and very complacently waited the man. It a|>pears that the ancient ininci’s-weiit
AYATERVILLE COLLEGE.
.Spy,”) was carried on hy Mr. Judd-with a dis- come into the Union. The House has rc-alflrmrious banner of tlic stars and stri)ics bad been opening of the business. “Monsieur,” said the on a difi'erent prineipie from what they do at
The annual literary festivities of this flour
bis w inding sheet and shroud, for to such torn client, “they avo got small pox like de devil the iiresent time. Tlie greatest depth 3’et
erimiiuitioli and excellence rarely exhibited cd its position on this important subject, b3r its
iiTid bleeding hearts the pa-ans of glory have ilowii stains, and up stairs they ave got it a foiiml in tlieso holes is .30 feet; after getting ishing insfitiition commoiiced on Tuesday even among our modern scholars. AVlicther wo con strong and decided vote on tho Oregon bill. In
no music; on such hearts the wreaths of fame, ------sight worse, and they have shut up the down to a certain depth, (hey drifted .along the ing, the 81I1 insfautj.wlicn an Oration hy tho templated the interest of the subject or the rcs[)cct to tho passage of that bill the corres
however laurelled, fade and wither into notli- gangway.” AVillioiit waiting to hear more, the vein, making an o|ien eiit. These, cuts have Rev. L. HiiADFOUD, of Rliode Islaqd, and a
iiinness or become hut the gloomy-decorntioris lawyer ciuiglit up his hat, and giving the been filled nearly to a level by the accumula Poem h3 the Rev. S. AY. Field, of Ilallowoll, method of its treatment, wo were equally pondent of the Journal of Commerce writes as
pleased, because it is Seldom that the vastness follows:
oWe.spair.
Frenchmmi a not very polite henedietiun, bol tion of soil, and we find trees of the largest
“ AVasiiington, Aug. 2.—^The Oregon bill
I>a.st ftlay, as I was wandering llirongh the ted from the house, reliiniing to his olfice in no growth standing in (his gutter ; and also (iiul were delivered hol’ore the “ Literary Fraterni of any theme is met with adeipiate power nnd
pleasant country of Onondiig.a, New York, I vei’y enviable slate of feeling, after his walk that trees of a very, large growth have grown ty.’ The subject selected hy Mr. Hradford comprehensiveness of illustration.
Ims passed the House at last, and passed with
tlic provisions of the ordinance of 1787, which
.‘■lopped at a little tavern in tlie good old far of three miles, to give liis advice to a man sur up and died, and decayed many 3'enrs since; was one which freiiueiitly has been the theme
Mr. Tluirher’s poem was of tho satiric c.ast,
ming town of CamilUi.s, to inquire of a <piondam rounded by small-pox jiatients.
in the same places there are now standing trees for siuihjjcca.sions—the Obligations of Litera- and was highly flavored with Attic salt. Re.a- excludes slavery forever from tho territory.—.
Tlie question was upon the anti-slavery proviso,
I ollego friend, in whose fate I felt some inter
of over three hundred years’ growth. Last liiro to the Hihle. Tho speaker, in many re
soii and Conscience formed Iiis text, and tlie nnd tho vote wa-i une.xpee.teely strong in favor
est. Iletbro the house a half dozen hoys were
A Siioe Window Cat.—A small crowd week they dug down into a new place, and
playing a game of hallj^the hoy’s delight ,iii gathered before a window, reepntly, to admire about twelve feet below the surface found a spects, enlivened and adorned his suhject with efi’ort boasted tliat wliicli is not common to po of it. It passed, yeas 114, nays 88—majority
the merry spring time, all tlib world over.— the liguro of a eat which was there, as if for mass of copper that will weigh from eight ‘to truthful llioiiglit and appropriate illustration, ems of these (la3's—design. It was a poem of twenty-six. Tlie vote is certainly very cred
itable to the IIou.se, for it was apprehended
As I gazed upon them I saw abroad Imilthoy, public inspection. Nearly every one wa.s de ten tons. This mass was buried in ashes, and presenting the opinions of literary men with
(whose accents I had already discovered smack lighted with its likeliness to life, ‘lint still,’ it appears-they could not haiulle it, and had no respect to the. value of the Bible, in a ple.asing tliat will stand the test of type. Miicli of it that many of the northern members would flinch
■was extremely beautiful. Tho description of from this test, fearing that it would interfere
ed strongly of (he Vatar Land,”) in the ex said -Augustus,’ ‘there are faults in it ; it is far means of'eutting it, and probably made fire to
eitement of tlie gamp, strike a delicate young I'roin perfect; observe the defect in the fore- melt or separate the rock from it, which might and powerful light. The chief defect in the a mill in motion was truly picturesque nnd with their party interests, at this juncture.—
ster not half his size ; in a moment the enihryo sliorteniiig of that paw, now ; ami the expres he done hy heating and tlien dashing on cold argument was the omission of one of the most f'liilliful—and the hits upon proressioiial life of The bill fin,ally pns.sed by an overwhelming
nutehmnn lay sprawling in the dust, witli that sion of the eye, too, is had ; besides tlie mmilh water. Tliis piece of copper is as pure and important truths of history; which was over every kind were given in fair meajurc. There majority of 129 to 71. Thus the AVilmot pro
viso party, or free soil party, is in the ascen^nt
light form standing over him, with a clcnche'd is too far down under tliecliin, while (lie nlii.-k- clean as a now cent; the upper surface has looked probably in the aim to show the indebt
fiat and n Hashing eye. At length tlie hoy ers look as if they were coming out of lierears. been pounded clear .and smooth, it appears edness o^ thc ancielit Greeks, in their literary were a few passages which might have been in the House.
exchanged without detriment to the design of
The measure will come to the Senate, there
arose from (he ground and skulked ofl'. The It is too short, too,’—hiit, ns if to obviate this dial tlii.s mass of copper was taken from the
game was broken up, and his young conqueror defect, the figure stretched itself and rolled over bottom of a shaft, at the depth of about thirty character, to Eastern nations where tho Bible (lie satirist. The delivery of the poet was not fore, with nil the weight which the popular
came up to the porch in which 1 was sittiii
in the sun. ‘It is a cat, I vow,’ said a h3'staii- feel. In sinking this shaft from where the was preserved. The omission, to which we can unpleasing. It was not powerful. Much of brancli can give to it, nnd the responsibility of
' “What is your name, my hoy ?” said 1.
dcr. ‘It is alive 1’ shouted an nrehiii, clapping mass now lies, they followed the course of the allude hut hrietly, is this—that the presprv.a- thc strength of thc eoin|)Osition was lost in an its defeat will be very lieav3’.
The Senate will not venture to smother the
“Joseph S-----liis hands. ‘Why. it’s only a cat, urtir all,’ vein, which pitches eonsidcrnbly ; this enabled tion of the literature of Rome and Greece is
“Do you like to fight, Joseph ?"
said Mrs. I*arlinglon,!is Mie surveyed it through them to raise it ns far as the liole came up to he ascribed to the early Cliristian.s. The occasional slurring of thc 33'llahlcs not alto hill as they did last year, hy sending it to a
Committee composed of a majority of Senators
gether uniniportant.
“Yes, when a fellow strikes me, I do. My her specs ; hut Ai.giisliis moved on, disappoint with a slant. At the holtom of the shaft they
father is a soldier, and lie won’t stand a fellow’s ed that nature had fallen so far short of his found skids of hlac^ oak, from eight to twelve Greek language was preserved by thc SfeptuaThe College dinner w.as served at the Man from slaveholding States. Their plan, as I
striking him more than I would.”
ideas of perfcclioi: in the mamifaeturo of cats. inches in diameter, which were charred through giiit, and tho Latin translations, of which there sion House helongiiig to the Institution. It learn from several senators, is to adopt the
Compromige Bill, us a siihstitntc for the Oregon
“Is your father with the army, .Tosepli
as if Inirnt; they found large wooden wedges were main', rescued thc Roman tongue from
“Yes, down in Mexico—hut lie’ll he home
Er.KCTUic I’llEXO.MEXA.—The great iight- in the same situation. In this shaft 11103'found annihilation. Josephus was studied and re was an excellent repast, and superior to the Bill, and send it to the House to be defeated
dinners of some more vichly endowed institu hy a nmjorrty greater tlian it was before. I
next Spring, when they get through fighting.” iiiiig storm of the lltth of June, which extend a miner’s gad and a narrow chisel made of cop
Joseph was a fine looking, intelligent hoy of ed for some seven hundred miles in length, per. I do not know 'whether these copper garded hy tho Christians more than h3' the tions. At the conclusion of it, tho Alumni know of some three adiiitional southern Whig
ten—full of life and animation—with a calm, iweseiiled at Trenton, N. .1., some facts that tools arc tempered or not, bat their make dis- Jews; and the remnants of Greek literature met, when liberal donations in behalf o(' the votes that will be c.ast against it. when it comes
resolute look in his clear grey e^’c that did iii- are deserving of particular record. The ex 'lila3's good woriiinanship. Tire3' have taken were faitlifull3' ehcrislicd for tlie light which enlargement of the College Library were hack again. A coiifiirenee may be resorted to
between the two Hoiise.s, and I siippo.se the re
ilecd give evidence of a soldier’s blood hiiriiing tensive iron works at tli.at place, belonging to out more than a ton of cohlilc-stones, which tlie3' threw upon tho diction of thc New Tes
in Ilia veiits. I conversed with him for some I’eter Cooper, Esq., of New York, became have been used ns mallets. These stones were tament. Nor is it (0 the early study of the made ; and the sum of 510,000, in process of sult will he the adoption of Mr. Benton’s pro
collection during the past 3'ear, was aiinoanccd ject, fora teiiTponny govi.Tliment after the fash
time, when ho left me with a glad leap and tat charged with plecirift energies from the storm. nearl3' round, with a score cut around the coii’ cry, “There’s 1113’- mother—good-hyo, sir.”
The iron damper connected with iron clmlns, Ire, and iooh as if-tliis score was cut for the Hihle that wc are indebted for the poets and as being completed. This is well ; nnd wc ion of the Louisiana territorial government esHe joined a lady on the opposite side of the was attempted to he lowered during the storm, pnrpo.sc of putting a w'ithe round for a liaiidlc. nuthori'pf Greece 01113-. Had there been no trust that with this increase of tlie funds of tlie tahli.slied in 1804.”
street, and both soon vanished into an elegant riio first pcr.son that laid liold of thocliain was Tlie C'liiiipewu)’ Indians all saj^tliat ibis work Hihle we should have lost the codes of Justin- institution we may learn of an enlarged dispo
In the Senate, Aug. iO, the Oregon Bill
house near by.
knoeki d down ; a second made the attempt and was never done hy Indians. This discovery i.-lil and Theodosius. Tho Fathers of the
amended
so as to embrace the [irinciple of the
Six months have passed .since then, and that shared the same fate, and a third received a wiiricad to a new method of finding veins in Church were tlie preservers of all the litera sition on the part of 'our citizens towards col Missouri' compromise, passed by a vote of Si?
leges gcncra!l3'. Every fanner should he
hiight-03’ed boy was forgotten in tlie lapse of severe shock. A fireinan stirring the melted this eoiiiitry, and may bo of great bericfit to
time and every day incident, or rather liis mem iron in the furnace, received a shock when lie .some. I suppose they will keep fiiuHiig now ture which is known. It is not necessar3', highly educated. Agriculture has been sadly to 21. Previous to its passage a very interest
ory slumbered with a tlioiisaiid other memo toiielied the molten metal with his stirrer. A wonders for some time yet, as it is hut a short however, to pursue this interesting topic, neglected. Science has yet her widest soil to ing and exciting discussion took place—disun^
ion being boldly and openly threatened by thia
ries, which only some strong, connecting link till dipping-i?an under the bellows was bruised time since they first found the old mine. There though it is fair to presume, and not diUicuIt to
benefit. Prejiidicc and Ignorance must give
of association can again call up to vivid re as if a 50 Ih. weight had fallen in its centre is copper hpre in abundance, and L think peo prove, that all thc chronolog3', history, pliilosoSoutliern Senator^ Mr. AA''eb8ter, who has
way before the action of Truth and Intelli
membrance. Y^esterdny as I was perusing the from a great height. There were in the works ple will begin to dig it in a few years. Mr.
been anxiously enquired for of late by tho
jihy
and
poetry
of
the
ancient
world
would
news of Mexico, T noticed among the names of at the time between (wo and three hundred Knapp lias found considerable silver during
gence.
friends of freedom, was present nnd maJo a
have been lost had not the Bible j existed.—
the galljint American oHicers whose lifc-hlood men, and about 2000 tons of iron, some in a the past winter.”
It was with extreme chagrin lli.at we strong speech against the Bill, in which he de
was [xiured out before the walls of Mexico, the stale of I'usion, some in a heated state, and the
Much as we might compliment Mr. Bradford
last week found ourselves unable to issue the clared his imcotn[iromising hostility to the fur
name of Capt. P. K. S----- , ol Camillus, N. residue cold.
• [N. Y. Jour, of Com.
Full Inside.—A capital stage riding anec for Ids matter, we must take exceptions at his
Y. As I read the recital of his chivah’ous hear
dote is related of Lamb. He was one day manner. Ilia enunciation \yas oftentimes slov- Mail. Supposing there would ho no diiricult3' ther extension of shivery.
ing amid the rain of halls, and the storm of
A Hi.oody Tuagedy.—Tlie la.st accounts returning from a dinner party in the suburbs
in obtaining [laper, at short notice, from a
The fate of the amended Bill in the House
swords, and of Ids gallant death in the fore from Paulding, Miss., furnish us with an iii- of London. (AYe believe that Mr. Irving was eiil3', his pronunciation misdirected and painful neighboring mill, we neglected to order till it is thus told hy the Boston Traveller.
to the ear, and his quotation of a single sen
most of the battle, then—there came up in the
staiiee of determined j'e.sislnnce to a brace of with him, and lias-tlie credit of importing the
The House of Representatives bos again
memory that hold-eyed boy on the village jilaytence from the Latin epitaph of Sir Christo was too late to remedy a disappointment hy
story
when
it
was
new.)
It
was
rainy,
and
ground of that quiet little town. Yet he came hlood3' outlaws wlii'jft deserves a record if only the stage of consequence crowded, when a gen pher AA'^rbq spoiled, hy placing the accent on sending to Boston. AA'’lien we at length got a hohlly asserted its free soil principles, in spite
of the threats and menaces of the ^Southern
not to the eye of memory with that erect car as a due to (lie courage of the victor.
tleman attempted an entry, hut paused and the penultimate .syllable of “ cireuinspiee,” thus .supply, it was too late for our usual date, and Senators, hy rejecting tho compromise amend
riage and thut dear eye which were his as tlic
The person to whom we allude is a Mr. asked somewhat doubtfully, “ Are you all full
we had no resort hut to rel3' upon the generosconqueror of the jiln3^-groiiiid. Ah no! his James Harvo3’, residing in the southwestern inside?” “I don’t know how it is with the making his Latin more s()iey than correct. AY^e it3' of our patrons. Our cordial thanks are ment iiitrodnqed by the Senate into the Ore
gon Bill. The vote in the House was 121 to
form was bowed with grief, and his bright eye section of Perrj' co., Miss., and his assailants a other gentlemen,” said Lamb, in liis own (piiet are thus plain, because an3' one who accepts
was dimmed with tears. His father “was to notorious robber leader named Gale AA’'age8, way, “ hut I must say that last piece of oyster- the task of enlightening Alliens at her liter.ary tendered for the kind manner in which the dis 84. The corapromi.-ie, therefore, cannot be
return in the next Spying time, when the fight and one of his hand named Charles McGrath. pie did the business for me!”—[N. Y'. Jour.of fe.stivals should ho perfect in all that apper appointment has been met, so far as we have agreed upon—und it remains to see whethei'
Mr. Calhoun’s threat will be executed, that the
ing would he over.” Alas 1 he. came in the sad AA’ages has a wide reputation as a lawless vill Corn.
been able to learn.
South would take thc matter into their own
tains to tha graces of speech.
^Autumn time, and for him there is no return ain ; Ills fame extending from the eastern Miss
SiNGUi.Aii
U
ascalitv.—:Soino “ unmitigat hands.
Mr.
Field
swept
Ids
lyre
with
iinamhitions
ing Spring. He came not with the martial issippi to thu llio Grande, and being illustra
FE5tAE|.; IIeiioism.—The Earl of Dunilonstep and the battle eye, hut stretched’ at full ted with several incidents in tho way of large ald, in Ids hiograpliic.Tl sketch of tho family of .lingers, thus disai'uung eritieisni, iiiiismiich ns ed villain ” entered the premises of Mr. PurStill Later and Better.—AVe .clip the
length upon the soldier's bier, and with an e3’e rewards for his apprehension ns a murderer, the late Mr. Coiitts, speaking of this gentle he accomplished haiid.soinely nthl agreeably all mot Hill, Commeiicoment night, and mutilated following from the Traveller of Tuesday;
forever closed. No more for him the battle’s and threatened lyneliiiigs on the heel of mur man’s grandmother, (it daughter of Sir John that he attempted. Ills poem was devoted to several carriages, hy nearly sawing oif the
The Senate have been forced by the moral
roar. No more the fierce charge und the clash derous depredations.
Cochrane) relates the following anecdote": ‘Sir
power of the House of Representatives, into
sliafls.
On
the
same
night
tlie
same
villain—
Retrospectious
of
College
Life,
and
though
his
of steel on steel. And after the fighting is
Hai'vey is a poor, respectable and industri John Cochrane being engaged In Argyle’a re
the adoption of the h 11 for the government of
over, no more for him the quiet home ; the ous farmer, who purchased the little property bellion against .James the Second, was taken delivery was tame, and his voice scarcely audi- for wc will not think that two such could be Oregon, anti-slavery proviso and nil. After
fond embrace of wife, or the sweet music of on which he now resides, from AYages’ fa prisoner, after a desperate resistance, and eon- hlej yet the young gentlemen of the Fraterni found—committed a similar outrage upon sev ■struggling through the whole night of Sntnrthe children’s voices.
ther. At the time of the purchase he paid ireimied to he hanged. His daughter having ty, who were happily near him, enjoyed the eral carriages in the yard of Den. Stilson. day, amidst repealed unworthy attempts of ila
“To die,” they say, “is noble, as n soldier.” the principal part of the money down, and left notice that the death warrant was expected allusions and descriptions in which ho indulg Tho garden of Mr. Boutelle was entered a few Southern enemies, to kill off the bill by speak
They tell us that glory shall forever encircle the remainder, ns it appears, to he liquidated from London, attired herself in men’s clothes,
ing ngainst time, tlie Senate finnili’, on Sunday
his tomb, and his name sliuli go down to dis at the expiration of a note, which falls due in and twice, attacked and rohhed the mails which ed, and gave hearty-apidausc at the points nights previous, and injury done which marked morning, receded from its Missouri compro
a
degree
of
meanness
seldom
found,
and
the
tant times amid tlie records of liis country’s 1850.
conveyed the death warrant, thus giving time where it was most merited.
mise amendment, and passed the bill precisely
lame. Time shall not erase it from the tablet
On Wednesday the Comnienceiuent excr- pole of Mr. Freeman’s steninhoat coach was as it came from the House.
AA’hile in quiet- possession' of this properly for the friends of h'or luishandluinakeJnlerees;
of a nation’.s remenihrance, hot in its noiseless AA’^iiges, who for a long time had not been seen .sion with the king, who gnuited-a-I+dl pardon/ ei-ses brouglit forward the young gentlemen sawed nearl3' olf, one night last week, hy wliicli
The hill has been signed hy tho President,
and- irrecov6rnble flight, shall add new lustre or heard of ill Perry "eo., appeared snddeiil v Tliis lieaulifnl heroine was (he great-gi'andthe lives of some passengers who were taken mid Gen. Shields nominated Governor of tho
who
were
to
receive
their
several
degrees.
An
to the glory of the dead, as gazed hack ii|)oii before Harvey’s door on the evening of the inother of Lord Dudley Stnait.
nppi'opriale prayer was offered by the estima- to the boat before the injury was discovered Territory of Oregon ; nnd his nomination has
tlirough the dim vista of years. He it so ; yet 2()tli of June last accompanied hy MeGralli.
been confirmed by the Senate. The appoint
Louis Pnii.iin’E’s Fimvatr Foutone.— Ide President of tlie College, the Rev. Dr. were endimgered. There seems to liave been
nil this may not, cannot, dry the tears of domes Tho first overture which AYages made was to
ments of Judges and Secretaries for the Ter
The
large
sums
which
Ills
Majesty
was
sup
tic grief, though pride may mingle in lliicr flow, [iresent the note payable to his'father and to
Sheldon. The orations, generall3', were dis- no motive for these exliihilions of unallo3’ed ritory were likewise conth-med.
and there are many lone heaits in our wide, demand iinmediale payiiieiit ol'tlie sum. Har- posed to have placed in foreign funds were ‘inguished for their clearness, force and simpli rascality, hut to give vent to the pent-up mean
land, wlioBC desolate desjiair will never cease VC3' attempted to remonstrate with the villains, no doubt a great object of curiosity with thc
At New Orleans, Judge Buchanan has deli
to curse the demon war, wrapped a.s he i.-. in but as they threatened to" take his life unless |)OSsessor8 of his portfolios; hut all that is pro- city in truth. The stylo of delivery was cred ness of a soul too-small to give it room.
vered a written Opinion in the case of soldiers
itable
to
each
one,
and
showed
that
advantages
dueeil-is
an
account
showing
that
he
had
pos
the gay adornments and brilliant trupping.Aof he settled u|), he amused them with promises
AdJOUIIJ/.MUNT of 'I'IIE LEGtS(.ATHnE.— 'six privates and two non-commissioned officers
glory and renown.
“
to obtain the amount tjie ne.xt day, and finally sessed in America S55,000, which all the pro are enjoyed at this college, which, if properly Tho Legislature adjourned without d.ay on of tho 4tli Kentucky Volunteers] praying for
1 shall often think of that hold hoy, as time while talking, secured u retreat into liis lioAise ceeds being re-invested, had increased in 1847 used, cannot but satisfy the wants and ambition
elief from arrest at the Cnrollfon camp, where
rolls on. Perchance be, too, will ho soldier.— The marauders umhtrslood the movement, but to S72,G00 five per cents, that is, about T18,- of those who desire a liberal education. The Friday morning lust, after a session of ninety- they are detained by order of Colonel AVillinms
four
da
3
's,
during
which
one
hundred
and
fifty
I’crcbance, years hence, on some battle field of ))reteiidiiig not to notice it in its true light, (hey 000, producing £900 a year. There is no
of llio aforesaid regiment; Petitioners set forth
his country, he, too, will find a soldier’s death departed, contenting thcinselvus with reitera trace in these papers of any English funds ; oration of Mr. Hyde and the poem of Mr. Acts and sixty-seven Resolves were passed.
that they enlisted to serve during tho war only,
and a soldier’s glory. Tlien some fireside will ting their determiimlioii to have Ids life, uiile.ss but we hnve heard, and believe the truth to be, Hautlett were more prominent from their
Buffalo Convention. — Tho Free Soil and they aver tliat when the order from the
that
all
the
King
po.ssesses
out
of
France
is
a
bewiade desolate—some fund heni'ts wrung; ho kept Ids word, and had thc money for them
delivery and interest than the others, and,
uoramiind’er-in-cliief in Mexico was promulga
sum of about £10,000 in the Hritish funds, therefore, are selected for a word of commen Convention, which assembled at Buffalo on thc ted announcing that peace was concluded, that
•lid tell me, should glory come arrayed like lui on the morrow.
Otli inst., nominated Martin Van Buren for tlioy were virtually discharged from the ser
angel of-light, and sit forever by that lone fire
Harvey—who vveft knew the characters 3'ielding nhout £300 a year; and the ()neeii
side, and talk forever to those broken hearts, with whom he hud to deal, and wliat lie might has, it is said, about £500 a year in tho Aus dation. 'The former was feelingly spoken, und President, nn'd Charles F. Adams, son of J. vice. Petitioners furtlier. set forth that they
will not (hey, loo, curse the demon of war ?
expect at their next visit—detendned to meet trian funds, a legacy from an aunt, one .of the exhibited an entliusiasm whicli-in-tlie walks of Q. Adnms, for Vice President. The vote for came en there under the command of their ofHut war and woe must yet fora while con- the crisis like a inun. He tlicrclorc immedi Arclidncliesscs. And to tlieso tlireo sninll and nclivo life must be restrained to be heneficiul
ficei's nnd encamped iit Carrollton ; they (hen
liiiue to blast the earth. Still, far through the ately removed his family to his own father’s ueeidentul resources is reduced all that malevo to society. Eiiniestiiess is only safe where it tlie "Presidential candidato stood, for Van Bu left tho camp knowingly contrary to orders,
ren
244;
for
Hale
181;
scattering
41.
Fifty
has
said
of
the
avarieioiis
accuinulation
lence
clouds of battle, metliinks the star of peace is house, and returning with’ u negro man, put
but in tlio full belief that they were free to go
is muted with corresponding power of judg
of the King.— Quar. lieview.
beaming, like n beneon light amid the fierce his little castle in a slate of seige.
thousand people were said to bo prdlhnt.
where they choose, the war being ended. His
ment.
To
convince,
we
must
ho
calm
as
well
waves of the ocean. March on to thy zenith,
On the morning of tho ‘ilsl, lian ing tho ne
Honor decided that llie treaty of peace was
There is notliing-which creates so much uii- as earnest. Mr. Bartlett’s suhject was “ Ire
Moitu Annk.xation.—The National Intel not yet legally made known ; not having been
jHire, bright star! Scatter hy thy radiant gro inside with the musket levelled to cover
brightness the dark clouds which now cnsliroiid Ids advance, ho ventured out to reconnoitre, eiteiness us a somnamlinlist in a faniil3'. A gen land”—a theme of-uncommon interest at tlie ligencer has the following statement, from nn- otlleiully promulgated, nnd that even if such
thee. Then shall the storm of coqfliet cease hut no sooner had he taken the (InrJslep from tleman of Alhniiy awoke ami found the partner present moment—and lie tonelied upon thc thority upon which it places ‘ entire reliance :’ were thu case lie would not deqin it his duty to
its muttering, and the rainbow of peace and tho door, than a musket hall whizzed by Ids of his bed missing. AYitlioiit wiiitiiig to |iut on history of the Isle with flowing and animated
“ 'L'he, arrangements are nearly com[)loted interfere witli the arrangements made by tlio
good will, arching from pole to pole, shall span ear, and in u thicket, hut a few yards disluiit, his clothes, he rushed into the garden to look
for
the contemjilnted new Rc|iublic, to consist Executive Department fur mustering tho
for
her.
After
linntiiig
every
nook
in
vain,
he
mnnhers,
occaiiomilly
varying
his
metro
for
the universal world of God.— Chicago Daily ho .saw the demoniac faces of the murderers,
of
the
Mexican provinces 011 the Rio Grande, troops out of service. The petition of the A'Vdwas
about
to
rolnrii,
when,
easting
his
eye
up
Tribune.
the piirpo.scs of piillios and description. In
glaring at him. » Swinging round the angle of
with
San
Luis as the capital, nnd Tampico and untoers was therefore dismi.ssed, and the pris
the liuu.se, he escaped a second shut, wideli im on the roof of the house, there she sat upon the matter and manner he was very pleasing, Matamorns ns the seaports. General Shielils oners remanded bock to the authority of their
Tub Gi.okv and the Gimefs of AYah.—
baiustrado,
gazing
on
the
moon,
lie
hurried
As the volunteers murched up Hroadway on bedded itself in tho surface of tho building, up, and, after a great deal of exertion, succeed though n little more modulation of the voice is at tlie head of tho movement, and is now officers.—N. 0. Delta. .
Of course, for who over heard of a Judge de
probably at Siin Luis in general council to
Thursday, we saw in the crowd on the side and uhlained entrance at a hack door.
would have made his task easier to himself.
Inflamed witli rage at tlio da-slardly attack, ed, in bringing her hack to bed. AA’hen told of
make tho final arrangements. Many liave al ciding in favor of soldiers against nn officer?—
walk, two women, walking along by the regiit
in
the
morning,
she
could
not
believe
it.—
The
music
hy
tho
AATutervillo
band
was
all
ineh^ both weeping bitterly. One was about ho elumhereJ to a port hole which ho had made Tliero avo some husbands, too, ■ who walk in
ready gone from Now Orleans to meet him : And so these poor fellows, having fought the
that could ho desired, and wo trust that our
tho American force will not be less than .five
filly years of age, the other jieriiaps thirty, und for his rifle, and taking deadly tiim, as AVages their sleep, and their wives find it extremely
and
McGrath
advanced
from
llieir
conceal
townsmen
will
give
onco'urugeraont
to
so
wor
thousand men. Our Government [the Execu battles of their country in a capacity 10 hunWe
the latter carried a baby in her arms. They
dilllcult to get them back to bed ; and in tho
ment,
let
fly
and
laid
the
leading
miscreant
on
thy
a
musical
enterprize.
It
is
folly
to
send
were strangers to each other, and when wc
tive] were consulted ; but they said that they as to debar them from cash, or honor, or any
morning they also have no recollection of it.
would neither aid nor oppose it. They will thing but hard work, now return to the
first observed them, were some distance apart; the ground, weltering in his blood. He then
abroad
for
a
fancied
superiority,
when
wo
have
In old times justloo was rendered whenever the elements of the Inghost excellence among aid it, notwithstanding their declaration. They tliey have helped to render glorioui^ to
but being jostled together by the crowd, they rushed foith with the other musket, giving thc
negro
tho
first
to
reload.
AA'
’
agos
seeing
liim
required. In 1G40, at Boston, Master Edward
looked into each other’s face, and seemed in
can leave arras, ammunition, <&c., at Tampico, ill bondage and degraded at the trUl of fooiie
stantly to feel the Iwnd of common grief, und advance, half raised upon his side und made Palmer was hired to build a pair of stocks for ourselves. If wo are unwise enough to im and on the Rio Grande, and let the invading
without exchanging a word walked on togeth another shot with a pistol, upon whieli Harvey tho city; and on being adjudged for askiug too poverish our people by sending abroad for our force lake them. Further annexation is the tliree half-penny dog in office,
vrUiA
er, - We saw tlie gaze of many turned towards deliberately blew liiin through the heart. Hy high u price fur tliem, was sentenced to bo put ruilroad iron—wo need not be so foolisli as to object, after tho new Republio of ‘ Sierra Ma- to do something for onoo in his
tima, and men made way for them kindly, this time, tlie negro was at Ids side, and Mc in them for one hour. Capt. Stone was mulct lose all the thousand chances of music, by de dre ’ has declared its independence of Mexico.’ it will bo remembered that hoi'’"'
Grath,
dismayed
by
ids
leader’s
overthrow,
ed in the large sum of £100 fur culling Justice
whb (Jbuit respect which is involuntarily paid to
U[M)n the above paragraph the ‘Boston lettes. Who is thiV Colonel WT
nying to our own people (he rewai^ which we
sought safety in flight. The race was short;
afHietiou, ana tlio additional regard which on Harvey know the ground, und compassing the Cudlow a just-nss. In March, 1634, it was
Traveller
makes the Ibllowjng remarks: '
are
colled
to
bestow
on
great
occasions—and
all events ho contrived to keep-;
decided that musket bolls of a fiill boar should
such a day is paid to the mother of the soldior
miscreant’s course, hy a short cut, ho soon head pass currently for a farthing a piece, provided which alone can be the cemei^ of n musical
A paragraph in anotl[or column, from (he lurly out of public notice during!
wlm fell ill battle, or to the soldier’s widow.ed him off, and, waiting for Ids approach, lodg that no ninn should bo compelled to take more
National Intelligencer, respecting a contem It is for this very reason, perha
Tbo scene was striking, and full of painful in
sodality.
jy
ed a ball in his brain.
than twelve pence at a time in them. Ko gavterest
Tho “ Erosophian Adelph^arranged for an plated new republic, to be comj^ed of the thinks hinui^lf
in kio
Oh, be assured, it real, great misfortuiiei mant was to be made with shirt sleeves, wliore. Oration and Poem in th^eVening; and we Mexican Provinces on the Rio Grande, to be
The whole day’s procoedings preached a sola
small
scale,
fo
m
to
|
called the Republic of. SijtH'a Madre—-reveals
eoMi (wace sermon to tho oky { nor do we be wliieli visits «hy follow-mon as well a* thyself by the nakedness of the arm might be discov.
utter
forgetfulness.
wefe
treated
with
the
presoiice
of
the
Rev
the
truth,
no
doubt,
in
regard
to
a
measure
Thu
sun
is
seldom
fully
ered.
Robert
LalteDstol
liras
fined
2
s
fur
pre.
lieve that any military entliusuum was raised comes but seldom.
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-’Ail ''mft'n 'll
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learn from tl\e
Ken- Journal tliat on Tuesday night of last
week a man named Joseph Nickless was stab
bed in a street fight in Angusta. The woupded man was at first thought to be mortaiiy in
jured, but is now recovering. Two young
men—George McLaughiin and Stephen Pul
len—were arrested, bound over for trial in Oc
tober, and not obtaining bail were .committed
to jail. Rum is said to have been at tlio bot
tom of tlie affair.

Mordeb.-*—"We

In New Mexico tliere will be formed garri
sons at Santa Fe, Albuquerque, and Socorro,
in addition
to which another will be
required
.. . -n..., ..
.
on tlie East side oWlie Rio Grande opposite
El passo—“in tlie State of Texas(I quote
the Secretary of War’s words.) For those
four posts, 1200 men will be necessary. For
the defence of tho frontier of Texas, along tlie
lower Rio Grande, it is supposed 1500 men
will bo required, distributed in garrisons at
suitalile jioints along tlie river. The whole
force to be disposed at these various stations
will be 6000 men, or full fifty companies of
One hundred privates. The establishment of
Congress.—^This body adjourned finally tliree or four posU along tlie route to Oregon
on Monday last.
and New Mexico is also suggested.'
[N. Y. Com. Adv.
The SiAVB Case.—Tlie jury in the slave
abduction ease, tried at Washington, after twen
FOREIGN NEWS.
ty-four hours deliberation, returned into court
Ireland.— Threatened Insurrection.—The
with a verdict of guilty against Drayton, for
stealing negroes ns cliarged ih tlie indictment. chief interest of the foreign news is centred in
poor, miserable Ireland, where matters linve
Somerset and Kennebec Railroad.—
come
to a pass wliicii threatens a general and
The Legislature has incorporated a company sangul^Uft^
outbreak.' Tlie following details
to build a railroad from Carritunk Falls down
of
the
news
will be found interesting :
the valley of the Kennebec river to Waterville,
with power to extend it to Augusta, on either ^ One of tlie Cork papers of the 15th instant
side of the river, in case tlie Bangor road should gives tlie following respecting a threatened
not elect to make this place its tetminus.
massacre
“A circular was read on AVednesdny evening,
Child Poisoned nv Cobalt.—On Satur July 12, at some of the clubs in this city, and
day a child of Philip Dougherty of this city we suppose throughout the country, wliicli
aged 18 months was found helping himself ought to open the eyes of any wlio yet doubt
plentifully to a mixture of Cobalt and molasses tlie designs of the disaffected. AVe do not say
set on tlie table to kill flies. An emetic was that those designs will be executed, but tliat a
immediately given and for hours the child con general massacre is intended, there can, we ap
tinued to bring up pieces of poison—but rap prehend, be little ground for disbelieving. The
idly sunk and died in the course of the day.
plan, in fact, is resolved on, and it is with tlie
[Bangor Whig.
purpose of working it effectually out that tlie
clubs have been formed and the members drill
Middlebdry College.—The friends of
ed and armed. The circular we allude to
this Institution will be glad to learn, from a bears tlio signature of one of the ‘felons’ now
statement published by Pres. Lnboree in the in custody. It was directed to the president
Vermont Chronicle, that the attempt to raise of eacli club, gave sundry instructions respect
funds to endow permanently Middlebury Col
ing tlie organization, and exhorted all to be
lege, has thus far been very successful. Of
ready against, we understand, the 8th of Aug
the $75,000 which it is proposed to raise, $25,ust. Some of the ‘Confederates’ deny, we are
450 have already been secured, and thus the
told, that the 8th of August was specified, hut
first instalment on the subscription made due.
admit that the circular intimated tiiat a day
This sum has been raised in eight months, at would he appointed.
an expense of only about $500. Forty-nine
At present there are said to he 182,000 of
clergymen have subscribed $5,500 of the above
them armed, ammunitioned and drilled, and
fiura.—^[Traveller.
waiting but the word to rise. Until tliat ho
given,
they are to employ themselves enlist
A Monster Snake.—We yesterday report
ed the killing of a large snake at Milton, and ing and drilling olliers, none of whose names
we are now called upon to record llie killing of are to he sent up to head-quarters (Dublin)
a monster. On the 4th instant, Mr. Lyman until tliey are armed and in tlie same state of
Whitman, (who resides at No. 28 Nashua st.) discipline as tlie 182,000 wliose names'are al
in company with a friend, was gnnning in the ready enrolled tliere. \A’’lien the signal for
town of Dunstable, New Hampshire, near the slaughter is raised, eaeli club is to fall to, in
fiomewhat celebrated springs, and discovered a its own neigliborliood, in order to haflle the
large black snake slowlj' crawling along with military and police, who will necessarily he so
hU head elevated some distance above tlie concentrated as to he unable to meet tlie re
ground. Mr, Whitman fired, wounding Ilie bellion at every point; and wlien any club has
reptile, whidi hissing, started furioiisl3' towards conquered resistance in its district—that is,,
.him, whea a second shot from liis friend bro’t assassinated a!! tlie loyalists wlio dwell there,
him to; but it was not until a third and fourth then it is to assist any neighboring club in
charge had been given him, that he succumbed want of aid. Some thousands of the rebels,
to bis assailant.^._Upon measuring him, fie it is calculated, will be cut down in this sort
was found to be nine feet and seven iucJies in of wartiii’e, hut the extent of t.he insurrection
they expect, will, notwithstanding, insure it%
length.—[Boston Journal.
triumph—in their own language, tliej' may fail
Tornado.—A correspondenUof tlie Fnrm- in hundreds of places, but they will succeed in
01*, at Milo.-writes tliat a severe tliundei-show- thousands. This is the plan of proceeding.
<;r and tornado passed over part of the towns
A letter from Dublin dated July 17, states
of Brownville and Sebec, on the 27th ult., do that the club organization is daily assuming
ing much damage. In Brownville, the wind a more alarming aspect—more secret in the
demolished a large barn and out-buildings of mode of proceeding, hut more concentrated
Mr. Daniel Smith, and house and barn of a and sj'stematised, whilst branch clubs are ex
Mr. Rider. In Sebec, three' houses and four tending far and wide into the rural districts.
barns were completely deinolisheiL—[Journal.
A Privy Council was lield at'Duhlin Castle
on the 18lii, at wliicli the Lord Lieutenant
Steamboat Sunk. — The steam tow-boat
presided, wlien it was resolved to proclaim the
Malden, owned py Q. C. Child, Esq. of this following places under tlie Coercion Act:—
town, Was sunk at the wharf in Bath, on Sun- County and ciU' of Dublin," county and cilj’ of
day night last. A very high tide Iiad raised Cork, county and city of AVaterford and coun
her guard over the wliarf; wlicn the tide fell, ty of tlie town of Droglioda.
the guard caught upon the wharf, the boat ca
llie Government have been prompt in fol
reened, filled and went down almost instantly. lowing up the proclamations issued on the 18tli
It was aliout midnight when the accident hap
by notifications, setting forth the days and pla
pened. and the crew, wlio were asleep on board,
ces apiiointed for granting licenses to keep arms.
bad barely time to escape with ibeir lives.— The commissioners of police in Dublin issued
The boat was removed the next day, and will a notice that they will attend at their Dffice in
soon be i-ais^ and put upon the route a'^ain.— llie Lower Castle-yard, for some days, to rc[Ken. Jour.
cei\‘e ap()lications for licenses. Similar noti
Great Cor.v Field.—A traveller writes ces have been issued in all the proclaimed dis
to the Toledo Blade, from the Wnbasli Valley: tricts.
‘T viewtd the 1000 acre field of corn (on Wea
Tho police have receivejl information that
Prairie) of the Hon. 11. L. Ellsworth, late depots of arms exist in some parts of llie me
Commissioner of Patents, where this year GO,- tropolis, and tliat they were to make strict
000 bushels will,probably bo raised without searches in the sii.spectcd localities.
hoeing, simply ploughing the corn two or three
Orders have been given from the Comman
times.^ I may say, too, that I saw 5000 acres, der-in-chiefs office, to all offlcer.s belonging to
all adjoining.”
regiments in Ireland, on leave of absence in
Corn is raised by contract, for 4 to G cents London, to repair immediately to rejoin their
per bushel, taken from the field. Hogs are respective regiments quartered in that country.
raised on clover, oats and corn, and it is not His Iloj’al Highne.ss Prince George of Cam
unfrequent to find farms with 1600 of these bridge left by tlie mail tniin on AVednesday
grunlers. On the Gr.aiid Praii’ie, no less than niglit for Liverpool, en route to Dublin, also
10,000 cattle, from one to four )'enrs, were tlie Marquis of AA^orcester, to join the 7tli Hus
feeding in different herds, for the Eastern mar sars.
ket—one herdsman taking care of two to four
Later.—By the arrival of the Aradia, we
hundred, for a compunsatiop-of ten cents per have seven days later intelligence. AVe make
head per month.
tlie following brief extracts from the Traveller,
Mrs. Kidder—whose Cholera Cordial 1ms which contains long and full accounts of the
saved more lives, and alleviated more pain than
state of things in Ireland, shelving that a bloody
any other medicine ever discovered—has set
up an elegant carriage 1—not to gratify tlie in contest must soon take place between the Gov
dulgence of her own ease, or to make an os ernment and Ilic people. From tlie strong and
tentatious display of her own wealth, but to eflicient measures adopted by tlie Government
carry relief to tho distressed, healing to the the struggle will probably be a brief one.
sick, vigor to the weak, and security to the
The excitement conlinned, unabated, but at
strong. It is a beautiful vehicle, from the
the
latest dales tliere liad been no outbreak.—
hands of Slade & AVhitton, decorated by Hopps
& Nichols : may its wheels grind the numer Preparations tor a civil war, however, were
ous ills flesh is heir to into tlie earth, and leave going on actively, in various parts of the coun
man and woman as pure and blooming as they try, and matters, it ivoiild seem, were approaeliwere in Etien before they eat enoiigli to ruin ing a crisis.
On the 25tii ult., ^ the Habeas Corpus Act
tlieir constitutions.
[Boston Post,
was suspended liy Tarliaraenf, and a spOhial
AVashington, Aug. 2.—Tlie President this messenger was immediately despatclied to car
morning transmitted to the House of Repre ry the new act to Ireland, lie readied Dub
sentatives an interesting and important inossuge lin early the next day, and the Lord Lieuten
upon Ihe condition of the new territories. In ant^ at once put in force tlie neiv powers witli
answer to a resolution of tlie House lie informs which lie had tlius been invested.
Several arrests, jt is said, had been deter
it that, from the best information in possession
of the Department, ho .estimates tlie number of mined upon, some of tliem of persons not lieIndians in the three territories of Oregon, Cal fore openly connected witli the rebellious inoveT
ifornia and New Mexico, to be 72,139, of ment. Many warrants had been made out,
whom 23,809 belong to Oregon, 1G,930 to Up- and awaited tiie arrival of fhe act authorising
Iier Ctfliforpia and 31,900 to New Mexico.
tlie Lord Lieutenant to take llie necessary
For the protection of Oregon three or four steps. Mr. S. O Brien and other leaders who
posts will be required, to be thus situated : were orgauizing-clubs and arming llie people
one near the mouth of tlie Oregon river, one throughout the country, were to be Ipkeii into
near the principal settlement in the AVillamette custody at once.
Talley, and the third at some eligible point on
Tlie Government was sending troops in great
the diseot and most travelled route from tliis numbers into tho country, and no measures
setUenent to tlie Soutli Pass of tho Rocky were left unemployed to overawe and subdue
Mountains. For tliis service it is proposed the rebellious spirit of the Irisli people." Mean
to detail a force of 1000 men, to consist of four while the organizing of clubs and the arming
oompanies of cavalry, two of artillery, and five of tlie people were going on witli alacrity, and
of-infantry, of 100 men each. For tlie defence with a determination wliich would seem to ren
of Califoraut posts will be established at San der a conflict inevitable.
Rie^-Monlerev, San Francisco, Pueblo de
England.—There was great excitement in
ka Anadm, and San Luis del Bey, five
Liverjiool on the 27th, caused by a fabricated
all, ano in addition to thue, two 6n the ft
fron- story, that the rebellion had actually broken
tier^loDg Urn Gila river, provided it shall be out in Ireland. , The story was, tliat tho rail
•■owtalaad that the route of the Gila is the way station at Thurles was on fire, and that
■Wil dinet aqd practicable for tho transport of for several miles along the line the i^ils had
<)V9|lli.i|itDrea4Wa munitions. Tho force ne- been torn up, tlie insurgents intending to cap
^*^$1!^ 3^55
these ture the traiipi as they arrive; that dreadful
~i consist of six companies fighting was going on in Clonmel; that the
two or three of ai^Iery, and the troops had b«en overpowered, some having re
-d. oonipany to be one fused fo act; that the contest was also goiug on
in Kilkenny, whero, also, the insurgents had
Alhost

a

Eastern

a^u3.

been successful, &c. Tho news spread and
caused great alarm, and a general suspension
of business. It was ascertained, after a while,
however, to be a hoax.
The magistrates of Liverpool, it is said, have
determined to arrest the leaders of the Liver
pool demagogues. Dr. Reynolds, anticipating
this course, lias fled to Birmingham, to which
town an officer has been despatched with a
warrant for his apprehension.
The Continent.—^AVe have late intelligence
from Bologna, stating that four of the' Lega
tions had declared against the Pope.. Some
were for joining Tuscany, and others were dis
posed to go over to Upper Italy. A Provision
al Government had been declared at Bologna.
From France there is notliing exciting'; and
the nows from the continent generally is not
particularly interesting or importantLetters from the Continent speak favorably
of tlio crops,,and that the potato' disease was
not extensive.
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^OTICE.—The shares as originally subtoribed for upon AVATERVILLE LIBERAL INSTITUTE,
At tho books of the Androscoggin and Kenneboo RaH”’in
following individualt and firms
he Fnll Term of Uils Institution will commence on
AVEjustrecoived, persteAmer, 4 Bales Merrimack,
will be
A-A, sold
.Visa .ti.
at |iuwiiu
public auction uii
on rrumy,
Friday, uio
tho 22d day
..... of
Monday, Aiif^ 28tli, under the clmrge of Mr. .Tamrs
I w nnext,
ASS A at
a ten o'clock
3 A A A.
a M.,
a a nta tho ^ofllco
mg ...... of
m
New Bedford end Ascutney sheetings, (40 inches
September
M. Valmkk, a. B., Principal. Mr*. Snsan E. Phillip*.
wide,) which they are soiling nt Me tjflretneiy tou) pric$
the Treasurer of said Company, In Waterville, for the Teacher in Music. Snch n^nistanre ns the interests of
o/7 e/f. prr yard.
purppse of paying osseasroenU due thereon with interest the school may demand, wilt bo provided.
costs of
nr sale—to
bsIm__K. wit.
Olid cosM
wlti
ALScr:
Tuition—In I.nn^nnffes - . - $.)00
** Higher Kn/^. Branches - • 4 IK)
AVardaworlh Boitor, Moscow,
2 Bales, yd wide, and- heavy, nt
flci*.
1 slinro.
pommon
do.
- - - 300
Geo. AV. B. LeonaH, Monson.
2 “
ditto
nt
4
I
“
Boanl
as
usual.
Cusliman Bigelow, Norridgwock 2
8 ps more those beautiful Ind. Linens.
ALPHEUS LYOK.

T

H

Artemaa Heald,
“
10 “
■ Prints
at
.3.
2
IPfifcmV/c, jivy. Iff, 184B.}
JUccrrtnry.
AVellington, Kidder,
“
10 “ rnoro those li’vy Tickings, 10 to 121-2
4
VTOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.—Whereas Galon KeyLevi Powers,
“
2
1 doz. green fringed Para.sols.
J.1 nolds, on tho 28lh day of Scj>tomhcr, 1B44, convoyed
James Taylor Jr.,
by mortgage dood to me, .foromlali Arnold, a certain* lot ’ 1 “ Shnwis, all wool,
at
42
2
of land, sitnatfd In Sidney, in tho county of Kdnnebec,
Josepli Taylor,
“
2
10 “ Cotton Hose, at
8 to 1'2 1-2
and bounded as follows: beginning at tlio ri^ or county
Bcnj. F. AVhyle,
2
10 “ Linen Hdkfs., at
12 1-2
road on the south-east corner of wo land on the west
Ansel Allen,
side of said road, of lot No. 43, thence westerly on tJio
10 '•
do.
at
8
2
Bloomfield,
south,
hno
of
said
lot,
to
an
allowance
for
a
road*between
Jane L. Allen,
2,
G “ Childrehs do., (all linen,) nt G 1-4
tho first and second miles, thence northerly by said al
Levi Emery,
“
10
Cn.tomeni m wnnt of n rich Crepe Slinwl cn procure
lowance to the centre of lot No. 43, thence easterly on
tho centre of said lot to tho river county I'ond, tlicnco thorn by calling ou ni. All oidore promptly ntteiided to.
J.t’s Cleavcland,
“
2
southerly by said road to the first mentioned bounds;—
J. R. KLDEN & CO.
A. & P. Coburn,
“
20
And whereas tho condition in said mortgage deed has
Peter Kimball,
“
2
been broken, now therefore, by reason thereof, I claim a
CHEAP CASH STORE.
foreclosure of tlie some.' "JEUEMIAH ARNOLD.
Jolm Kimball,
“
Wi/emV/e, Any. 16M, IS-IB,
”
4-3vr.
Geo. AV. King,
“
THE best bargains for tlie season art now ofibred to
eft. At my shop, through mistake, by tho hackJames B. Dascomb,
“
2
nrclmsers of W. I. Goods^Orocorlea—Provisions—ic..
Notices.
man—A BMALL MOUND Ti.uNK. covored wilh shoop*
:c.,
at No. 1 Tlconic Row.
Smiuiel & AA’illium ) „
hkin, marked H. ]>. on the top.. Said trunk was left some
10
E. L. SMITII,
Parker,
j
five
or
six
Avooks
ago,
as
belonging
to
my
boarders,
and
PRO BONO PUBLICO.
*
the^contrary was not known by me till now. Tho own having inlist returned firom Boston, with t choice assort*
Sumner Parlin,
“
2
er is nspiostod to pay charges and take it away.
nient of
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
Dr. R. B. Clay, of New Yoik, will lie in at
Waterville, Aug. iJth, 184a
4-3w A. LYFORD*
® 0 0 b a,
Nathaniel Grant, Skowliegan,
tendance at John L. Seavey’s Unity, Tuesday,
STRAY COWS.
AVilliani
M.
Lewis,
“
August I5tli; at AVilliams’ Hotel, AVaterTRAYED from the subscriber, on tho 7lh inst., two
Moses Littlefield,
“
young Cows—one a dark rod, with holes in the ends .electej expresMy for tins market, now oi’^eri to Custo
ville, AVednesday and Thursday, August ICth
Tliomas Robinson,
“
of her homs^ tho other, a light red, wlUi some white andmers nt good, IT not i.ttcnbargaius than they can buy la
a
star
In tho forehead. Whoever will return them, or "Wiitcrvillc.
and I7tli; at the Stage House, Skowliegan,
Osgood Sawyer,
“
He has on band a Ini|;e assortment of
givoiQformntion where they mav be found, shall to sui
Ruei AVeston,
“
Friday, Satnrdas’, and Sunday, August 18tli,
tably rewarded.
Washington Gordon.
STONE ^ EARTHEN WARE,
Fairfield, Aug. lOtli, 1848.
4-3w
AVillite
McLellan,
“
19tli, and 20lli; at AVasliburn’s Ilutcl, Cana
also, n good assortment ,of Wooden AVarc com
AVillis Currier, *
“
WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
an, August 21st, until 4 P. M.; at AInrston’s
prising Tubs, Keelers, Bowls, Clothes
Chnuncy B. Bickford, Belgrade;
Fail
pins, AVash-boanls, Clothesline Reels,
Hotel, Dexter, Tuesday and AVednesday, Au
James Bickford,
“
THE FALL TERM of this In.*titiilion will commence
Pails, Measures, Bbl. Cov’rs, &c.
Jolm G. Dunn,
“
gust 22d and 23d ; at Blithen’s Hotel, Dover,
on Monday, the 28th pf August, under the direction of
Also, 11 largo assortment of
AVilliam '1'. Mills,
“
.Iamrs H. liANSoN, A. M., Principal, n*sistc«l by Miss
Ti.ursday and Friday, August 24th and 25tli;
Roxana F. Hanbcom, Preceptress, Miss CAriiAftiKB
GROCERIES,
Ezekiel Page Jr.,
“
at Soule’s Hotel, Harmony, August 2Gth, from
A. Cox, Teaclicr of Music, and such other assistants us
Geo. J. Penny,
■“
consisting ill part of crashed and Powdered Sugars,
the interest* of the school roquire. '
^
12AJ. until 4 P. AI.; at the Hotel in Athens,
Its prominent objects are the following!—To provide, White and Urown Havana do., Portland and Mow Orleans
Tliomas Penny,
“
at inoileratc expense, facilities for n thorough course of do., P-.-R. do., at 33 lbs. for *1,1)0, Box, quarter Box,
Sunday, August 27th ; at the Hofei in Solon,
AVilliam Taylor,
“
prepunitioif'niYOollpgo ; to fiiniish a course of instmetion .MiiseatuI and Sultana Raisins. Cask Raisins nt 35 lbs.
Emily AVentworth,
“
Alonday tlie 28ili; at the Hotel in Anson,
adapted to nfeet the wants of teachers of Common Schools, lor *1,00. cardciins and Miinsanilla Byrap, blulossos,
and to excite a deeper interest in the subject of education soashoiiff Miiigyong, Oolong, Young and Old Hyson
AATillard
Vivian,
“
August 29tli; at Stevens’s Hotel, North New
Teas RiO Ilavaaa, P. cabello and Old .lava colfoe.—
gcHcmlly.
Actor Hunter, Clinton,
The coin-se of study in tho department preparatorj' to Blue and White Starch, Irish Moss, Sago, Tapploca,
Portland, AVednesday, August 30th; at the
cream
of Tartar, Soda, Siiloiratus, ito., &c. A larao as
collogo, has been arranged with special refarenco to that
Phebe Ann Currier, Cliesterville,
Hotel in AVest New Portland, August 31st,
purMieil in waterville College. It is not known that this sortment of Fish, Pickled anil dryv Pork, Lard, Laiiqi
Josepli C. Bates, Fairfield,
nrrangeincnt exists in any other prcpamtoiy school in (ho- Oil, Flour, Rvo, corn, Oats and~Beain. Tho best of
until 3 P. AI.;
Milton Chase,
“
Str.t ' and, as this is a very important advantage, the Flour, received weekly per steamboats, from Boston.—
fi ItMius of tho College and those who design to enter It, Tobacco and cigars nt wholesale and retail. Tobacco at
Jolm
Dcering,
“
AA'^hero lie will bo liappy to see his former pa
from 8 to .'lO cts. per lb. Cigars from 6 ots. a bunch to#
would do well to give Rils thoirserious consmemtion.
Benj. L. Deoring,
“
tients and as many more as may feel disposed to
Teachers of Ooinmon Schools, and those who are in cts. apiece. The above arc but a few of the articles to
Butler A. Emery,
“
tetuiiug to oocnny that high station, will find, in tho bo fonnd at
favor him with a call. Proba’ turn est. Dr. - Geo. P. Gullifer,
Principal, one who, from long experience as a teacher of
07- NO. 1, TICOSIC BOW, ^
“
common
schools, nmlerstands fully their wants, nml will where customers may always be sure of ftoo4 bartrains
Clay’s medicines are the most powerful of all
Daniel C. Hall,
“
put forth every cfhirt to supply tliem. I’ho rapidly and strict ntteiition.
(June
Jos. F. Nye,
“
increasing patronage of the school niVords siitllcient 4;v{
remedies in the removal of diseases; at Ihe
denco that an enlightoncd and discriminating puhlic cun
Hudson Osgood,
“
same time the most innocent of nil prepara
and will appreciate tlio labors of faithful pru/e$$ional
G. H. Qnimby,
“
teachers.
tions, because acting in perfect harmony with
AVilliam Tobey,
“
Boanl,
a week. Tuition from $3,00 to$f>(K).—
]>niwing $1.00, and Music $0,00 extra.
the laws of organic life, and bringing the agen
Itodney AVymun,
“
STEPHEN STARK,
AT EXTUF.MELY LOW PRICKS.
cies of Electricity and Galvanism, the elements
Increase AVyman,
“
Secretary oj' Board of Truttets.
'EW and olognnt style*, just recM direct ftTim Boiton
wrtten'ille, Ang. 2, 1818
AVilliam Spearin, Sobasticook,
which form the constituent principles of Life,
and Now-York markets, and selling cheaper than the
Kendall Decker, Smitiiliold,
cheapest. Persons unacquainted with tho MarkoU shMii
Health, and motion, in direct contact with dis
STEAMER ROUGH & READY,
be
rcinindod
that the prices of all kinds of Goods havo
Calvin G. Hale, Norridgwock,
ILL run on tho Konncbe<i river, fi'om Watcrvillo to very much fallen within tho lost few vooka.
ease, and by the powerful impulse which they
Leonard Avery, AVaterville,
Bsith, n* bii.siric'8« may he.
give to the organs, enables tliem to tlirow oil'
This Boat has been tliorinighly roimiroA and fitted up
Peter Cannon,
The greatest Inducements ever get offered in
for Carrying freight. Goo<is put on mmrd will bo nccup*
whatever is deleterious to Iicalth.
Benj. AV. Chipmaii,
“
Waterville.
ed from wet when necessary, and delivered in ns good
James L. Crommett, “
order a.* when received on fmurd.
Dr. C. uses no mineral Aledlcines, for tliey
J.R.EIiDEN&CO.,
Freighting^bills
cheap
n«
any
boat
on
tho
river.
All
AVilliam E. Harris,
“
injure the fine coats of llie secreting membranes
orderA punctnnlly attended to.
“ 8. M. INGALLS.
(at tlio old Htnud, one door north of Boiitollo Block,) In
David Huston Jr.,
“
vito ntteiition to one of tho largest uiid moat faahlonof the viscera, and unfit tliem for manufacturSimeon Keitli,
“
TSt VO CA r r,fl n g e in c u t, ublo stocks of
in n sufficient quantity of the anim.al inagnetJiison AV. Moor,
“
RICH & FASHIONABLE DRY GOODS
AVilliam G. Penny,
“
AT TIIE OLD STAND,
ic ether to keep a just balance of action.
ever yet offered in Waterville, consisting iu part of Uio
fuliowing urticles
Isaac Perry,
“
Numbeu One, Phay’s Buildino.
Dr. C. will treat all Chronic diseases, of
Simeon Tozer,
“
Eng., Fr., & Ger. Broadclotlw 1,60 to 4,00
Jiovvever long standing, or which may bo re
Cfr-FOIcyASlfol$£v^^
Cliu’s AVeeks,
“
Doo Skins, (now styles) from
62 1-2 1,00
garded ns incunnhle. Nervous and Billioua af
Ransalier AVyman,
“
“
25 621-2
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, Satinetts
fections, Female Complaints, Piles, Fistula in
COOO ydi. Eng. and Am. Prints
8 12 1-2
EDWIN NOYES,
CARPET-BAGS,
Tron»un.T of fiio Androscogg[in and '
2000 “ M. dcLaincs
12 1-2 20
ano and perineo. Fits, Eye and Ear affections,
Ko.vnebeo Railroad Ciompany
Silk AV. Alapnccas
"J? 1-2 58
It'aterfiKi, Aug. lOI/i, 1848.j
(4-4w.)
&c. &c., in tlie treatment of which he lias met
(Sciitlcmn’e iTunnsljmg €00^0, Cbtton AA’arp do.
20
30
otice,—The shares as originally subscribed for upon
with unprecedented success. The operation
Lyonese Clotiis from
80 G2 1-2
the books of the Androscoggin and Kennebec Rail
M.
S.
and
F.
N.
IlaU,
from
1
to
$5,
of Dr. C’s remedies upon the above diseases is
road Company by tho following individuals and firms
500 yds. Patches from
4 12-1-‘2
Cloth Caps, from
20 cts. to 1,50
will bo sold nt public auction on Saturday, the 33d day
Eng. and Domestic Flannels
, 22
60
the ultimatum of Ins wishes. Their Herculean of
September next, at ten o’clock A. M., at the office of
Trunks, large mid small sizes,
2,25
Ginghams (Ircaiiliful styles,)
12 1-2 20
power removes every vestige of the enemy, the Ireasnrer of said Company, in Waterville, for tho
Large
Carpet
Bags
75
cts.
to
1,
^
purpose of paying assessments due tberaon with inter
Gingham Muslins-."
12 1-2 20
Shirts, while linen bosoms, 75 cts. to 2,
and builds up in its place a system free and est and costs of sale—to wit:
50 doz. linen lulkfa.
G 1-4 25
Abigail Bearce, Readfield,
THE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
uncontnminated from tile dregs of disease.
2 sliarcs.
50 “ Iiosiery
-k
61-4 25
«
Franklin
Bean,
Umbrella.4,
Glo.ves,
Ildkfs.,
Cravats,
4
N. B. Tlie best of References given as to sci
10000 yds. brown sheeting!
5
8
■Slocks and Scarfs
James B. Bell,
“
8
3000 “ blcaclied do.
7
12
entific attainments in jliledicine and Piiarmacy.
2
in town, nt price, which cannot full to suit purclia.cni.
Ezra Bonney,
“
A further enumeration of prices may be melees. An
Patients wlio are affected with diseases of
2tf
C. R. Phillips.
oxamiuat'u of goods and prices will be more satisfaefry
James AV. Boynton, “
2
tlie Eye and Ear, and prefer going to the City
David Bowker,
“
2
A CIIALI.ENGE IN COOKERY.
will be furnislied with letters of introduction
AVin. P. Caldwell,
“
2
A large assortment, among which we may mention
J.
L.
Carr,
“
2
to tho Eye and Ear Infirmary, or Dr. Dix,
Sah*cribers are prejmred to offer to their friends rnslimere, black Italian Silk, Ottoman Silk, Urocho,
AVm. Cochran,
“
1
and tho Public, J, M. THACHER*S now and justly black llsmask, wrought deLnino,'crape, white and mode
Ojifician, opposite the Tremont House, Bos
colours, Uerage, Mohair Balsoriucs, See., las.
Jno. O. Craig,
“
celebrated
1
ton .
- C. D. Crosby,
“
1
A GREAT VARIETY
HOT
BLAST
AIR-TIGHT
i^Advice Gr.Gis..^
James Currier,
“
1
©IP IPAHiDT ©©©H&Sa
Samuel Currier,
“
2
AUo.~-mufclio<f olitck cambric*, linoii do., linoti and cot
DR. MAUGHAN,
ton liamusk. «nii)o*AQd coven, damask do., laces, hosiery
Lewis E. Davis,
“
1
Physician & SurytOHj
gloves, vesting*, lidkf*., frin^s, edgings, nanuol* and
Benjamin Davis,
“
2
with a Rotary Gridiron in-a-Broiling Chamber, construc patasulottfl, ciir^t bags, diapers, tlolungs, oriilhigs, douI' ROAI London, begs leave to inform the . Stephen Dorman,
“
im*,
crash, &c.
1
ted for cooking .teaks cleanly and in tlie abort .pace of
Inimhitants of AVaterville and its vicinity, tiiat
five minute., without any supply of coal. Tho principle
1200 lbs. Feothers (cleansed,) 12 1-2 a 40c.
AVm. H. Dudley,
“
2
IS well wortliy of the cxaniiiiatiou of housekeopora, a. It
Jno. V. Dunbar,
“
Looking Glasses, all sizes, at manfoctorers’
lie intends practicing here and hopes by curing
2
i» quite new niid exceedingly desirable. Tho other qual
prices.
Joscpii Earl, •
“
ities of this stove defy competitiun.
1
Cancers, Ayens, Rheumatism by a now inven
Wo have made arrangements to roooive goods weekly
AVm. Elliot,
«
4
ALSO,
tion, Dropsy, Sait Rlieum, Spinal Diseases,
per fitoamers and express, and shall keep oavLod of Iho
James Fillebrown,
“
52
Smith’s Patent Trojan Pioneer, wliicli is uni latest stlyus of Dress Qoo^y wlitch we are determinedto
Consumption, Deafness, Diseases of the Eyes,
Dana B. Fogg,
“
versally pruiioiiiiced superior to all o]icii-draught stoves offer ut prices that must produce a rapid sale, and defy
1
now in use.
F its. Dysentery', Stone, Gravel, &c., to give
Isaac Ford,
»
“
2
ALL COMPETITION.
In addition to the above tbe Subscribers have an oxGoods freely shown, and prices and patterns given. —
Asa
Gile,---------“
2
Universal .satisfaction. He Ims Mso practiced
tonsivo assortment, cuuiprising
I’urcbascrs are rcsiiecifullr invited to coll and examine
Geo. AV Hammond, “
1
Stanley’s Air-tiglit Rotary,
with Bonaparte’s Surgeon, and has been 50
this stock of Goods, and if it does not prove os represen
Nelicmipli Hanson, Jr., “
1
ted,
no one will bo ufgod to purcboso. J. R. Eldzx.
Congress
Airriiglit,
years in practice.
.
E. T Kliiek.
Dudley Huins,
“
8
Wedge’s Air-1 iglit,
N. B. Dr. Af. is agent to the Alar Estate.
Nancy AV. Ilains,
‘‘
2
MORE NEW STYLES
Atwood’s Empire,
He may he consulted at Mr. Gray’s ‘ TiconG. AV. Hains,
“
2
Boston Air-tight,
SUMMER GOODS,
AA''m. Harvey,
“
1
ic House.’
(2 Im.)
' Ilntliaway’s Air-tight,
UST RECEIVED per lost Steamers from Boston and
Gilman Hawes,
“
togetbor with
el scUina at great hurgafna. Furcluisers are respectful
1
August Hd, 1848.
ly nivitod to call and examine liefore pnrohasiug else-’
James Hazeltine,
“
Express,
2
where. Goods freely shown st all times.
Barnabas Hedge,
“
l^jnsom’s,
4
JunoStli.
(46-tf.)
BARKER & rillLLIPS,
MARRIAGES.
and various patterns of usefni and coiivoiiient elevated
Clarissa Hillman,
“ -■*
2
ovens, with hollow wore to match in great variety.
ANDROSCOGGIN
&
KENNEBEC U. R.
Lewis B^ Hunton,
“
2
In this village, on Sitbbatli evening last, by Her. Dr.
I>ROt>08ALa FOR SLEEPERS.
The
Slock
comprises
also,
a
variety
of
Fancy
Francis
Hunt,
Jr.,
*»
4
Sheldon, Mr. Slierraan Hale, and Miss Almira F. Thayer
roposals win Im received at the Treasurer’s office
Cast and Sheet Iron, Parlor and Cham
belli of Watert’UIo.
’
Francis-Hunt,
<•
in Watervdie until the 1st of September next, fur fur2
ber
Stoves,
Box
and
Plate
Stoves
niihing 00000 cedar sleeiiers for tlio use of said railroad.
Henry Hutchinson, “
1
By the same, on Thursday last, Mr. Joimtiian Bates of
These
sleepers are to he eight (hot long, hewn' smooth
for Hulls, ScliooMIouses, Chur
Noah JeWett,
‘‘
\\ntervi|le, and Miss Maria It. Knowles, of Fairfield.
1
on two titles exactly paittllel to each other, with fiicea of
ches,
Stores,
&c.,*
In W. M'utcrvillo, July lath, by J. S. Burgess !Esq,
at least five inches, and six inches tliick between the f*
Albert Johnson,
“
2
ces; and to be of sound wood.
* •
Till, Copper and Sheet Iron work done to order.
Mr; Jnsliii E. Ilenld of Xorridgivoclc, and Miss Caroline
AVm. M. Jose,
“
1
They may l>e delivered, part nt Watervilto, and part
Stove Funnel of every dimension always on bond,
Witherspoon of Waterville.
'E. &'O; Kent,
• “
at Angnila, or at inteniiediala points en the UnW Of the
G
with ail extoiuivo assortment of Tin Waw.
Ill Fairfield, on Thursday last, by Rev. Sir- Nye, Mr.
road between Wmthrop nnd yfnterville.
George B. Kitiridge, '•
1
Offers will Iw received fur anr number not leas than
.lelin A. Judkins of Waterville, and Miss Samll A. HanMui'iiida Lambert,
“
4
(53-t sep 1.) ' HOBART OLAHK, Agnt.
all kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails, 3000.
son of FairiieM.
Benj. Li Lombard, “
2
glass, pumps, lead, tine, house fittings, copper kettles. To tile Hon. Justices of the Distdst Court for th<t..|li4Ill Frovidoiice, B. I., May 31st, by Ilev. Mr. .tanteson,
scytlies
and
other
farmer’s
iuipleicents,
I
ioum
I
io
I
i
I
arti
Atsalt Luce,
“
1
dle District, next to be 'holden at Nofridgewock,
Jlr. Charles S. Obse of Unity, and Miss Harriet Lewis
cles, Ike., &c.
within and for Uic county of Somerset on Uie first
R. B. Norton,
“
10
' iVaUrriUr, June 38/*j^IIM8. J. R. FOSTF.R & CO.
pf Vawalboro’.
Tliesday of May, 181.8.,
Jarvis M. Norcross, “
1
J^KSPEOTFI'
.............■'""LLV ropresoiit tho late owners of the
James'Packhhi,
“
pews in tho old meotiug-honso situated in Fairfield
2
DEATHS,
in
suid
county, near tlic new Store of Ebeiiexer loiwAlden Pnekmd,
“
2
rence, which meeting-JiouM was lately sold by order of
Samuel Packard,
“
2
III tills village, on Monday night, IVm. Hann', son of
W HEitK GooJ* iiiay be iMmght a* low, to oay the least, said court on the iietltion of the owners of said pews.
““
........... ‘ otlier
'
111htore
"
'
aa at any
(n‘ tue' country,
i» at
withont ths land boiongiiig tliereto; that at a legal meet
Sarah Perkins,
“
2
Willinm C., and Sitrali W. Bridge, aged 3 years, 5 nios.
ing of said pew-holders held on the 8lh day of April,
, BeUcy J. Pierce,
“
1
J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
1848, and by a Hoiirament, on the 13th day of said Ap
^seph Robinhon;
“
ril, it was voted and delennined “ That Joseph Bntgtss,
2
lVbt)ertiscment0.
NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
Ezekiel Robinsofi,
*'
2
WK have just received a large assortment of Dry- Henry S. Tobey and Cornelius Mye be authorissd to
Goods, Groceries, Boots and shoos. Crockery, Fanning take evorv' step to find out and establish tlie line, an.i
Lucy Shurburn,
“
2
Tools, &c., &c., which we are selling at prices Unit as corners of tho olil moetingdiouse lot, and to petition our
John
Smith,
next court. If necessary, for liueiue to sell sahi l^md at
(Din AW DU, IE ai" 3
100
tonish everybody. For instance. Wo sell
publio sale and to employ all necessary cuansel at thslr
Jolm Smith, Jr.,
“
4
1 yard wide sheetings from
4 to 10c.
own discretion and b<»t Judgment.”
Ciueru ^ Stable,
Cyrus L. Springer, “
They, tlierufure, pray that said court wouM grant
Prints
“
8 “ 12 1-2
and all otlier goods equally loW. Jt Is impossible fur leave tu sell the lot of land belonging to said meeting
H. Pi Torsey,
**
us to giro a lung list of prices that will aatisfy pur- liouse and which la owned by said pew-boldors, aRer
George C. A'ance,
“
SlLVKB St., optoiite tub “ Parkkr
eliOHrs of tbe cheapness of goods before they liave giving such notice at the court shnU require end order
John A'osmus,
“
1.0011 them.
There are so many qualities of goods that tbe same to be suld at publio auction by such anut ae
WATJEKVIIsI,*:.
our neighbors may have eometliliig |ioorer than we the oonrt may apiwiiit and ou such notice aa the law n
Andrew AVnlsh,
“
.....................
JOSEPH
BL'KGESS, ■I „
„„,vdnr.,l
that
they
can
odveitua at lew price. It ts our luteu- quires.
Osgood AVhitlier,
“
Pasteiigers token to and from the lioaU, and othhr placet.
HENRY .S. TOBEY, 5
timi to keep
AVilliam H. AVhittier, “
Agril,lSt8.
CORNELIUS
NYK.,
J
P*'*
GOOD GOODS.
CLINTON ACADEMY.
Hiram AVhiUier,
“
It will cost purcbosen notliing to look kt tliein and we
1
STATE Off MAINE.
are always liapny to show them, whether We sell or not.
D. C. 'WHlhuns,
“
2
* ***
will commence
Jiutt have the, kiiidiicss to
DI.foo'irt? MM.’uis.
A on WedneidBy, August 30th, and will continue sixAllen P. AVilliams, “
2
OHDifKKIi^ That tlie petittoners to the foregoing pe
wen week!, under tho supervision of Ebkn TaoBKDluB,
CALL,
Soraael
N.
AVilliornsj
“
8
titiun
cause e copy of their petition and this order te
Esq., with
such uaiiianu
aaslitanU at the intaretU
hitaretU of the tohoo
tobooi
w.ui suen
and we will sell yon goods cbeaeer Uinn you can bnv be puhlislied tliree weeks succewilvely iu the kaslent
may
require.
H. nimrAnnsnv
Miles AVilliams,
“
1
'"•y'fji"''*:
H.
niCHABDSON,
at
siiy
other
store
in
^iterville.
Mall,
at
public
------------newtpa|«r printod
•
■ •iu Waterville, in
• the
•
StlHuUcoot, Jug, lea, '48.1 See. Board of TrhsUti.
Jos. Hi Underwood, Fayette,
10
rouiiiy of Kennebec, the last publication to bo at least
STRAY
COAV,
William
F.
Eaton,
Greene,
1
tliree weeks before the next term of this cnort to be hot
SCHOOL.
AHK Into the enclosure of the snbscribor, dsn at Norridgewock, within and for' said eonnty, on
Heaekiah Muzzy,
HF, Fell Torn of Mist Scribner’, School will eom1
abont
tlie
middle
of
July,
a
light
red
cow
tbe
3<1 Tuesday of October, 1848, and, also, emu* to b*
iiience on Monday, tho 38th of August.
Osman Cary,
Leeds,
1
about six year* old. She has a lltfle. whUe onputted up in 9 public places iujpibl Fairfield a trtte and
Instnictioii will be gievn in the Tariou F.ng. Branchet
•———
one
of
her
hind
legs,
and
brass
nubs
on
lisr
B.
B.
Dudley,
Mt.
Vernon,
attested
copy of said petition amTorder of oourttfaecawt
2
Uiuidly taught in select schools and Actdem^; alto, in
horns. Whoever owns said cow, will pleaw call, prove' tliirty days at least before said next term of this
David M. Greely,
“
2
the French Language and UrawiDg.
injdiis county, that all persons and oocporatlODS i°^pz***
nronerty, pay charges, and take her ewkv.
3w 'I.
•chnS^deraand*'* will be ob^alnjtdM the intaretU of the
EDWIN NOYES,
'aitrtUU, Aug.TU, 1848.] KK.N'ELlI MABSTUN.
led may then and there appear atad thzw aama, !

L

S

S

NEW GOODS,

N

W

N

Cooiling Stolie,

P

I "V

C

T

Tuition from 3,00 to *4,00.
iraUmlle, Aug. 8<*, 1818.

q.tf

_

Trauarer of tbs AiidroSeo«io and
Ksaoihse Kallrood^niHUiy.

Aug. IM, tSSAl

■at
■nisae

t7,

M

(4-lw.)

I ADIES, do yon want a beautiful Gingham?
CUl at WILUAUA' and bo eaUsfitd.

they have, why Ihe prayer of saM peMMeimiz ton w*

■ ' “ >» W ^

'■v.tet'yi'i'

Sfje eastern JWatl, ^ater&ilf; Euf
DISOLUTION.

iSPRlNG & SUMiREll

'l ine (’o-j)AvhiershiT) heretofore c:^i«ting wilder the firm
of"",
OoHS & ifiix, In tlio Pflinting' Uusincss, is dissolved
hy mutual agreement. The hooks and accounts arc in
the luinds of .Foseph Hill, who is authorized to Settle the
Haiue.
C. S. OOSS.
>ViiterviUo, May 1st, 1818.]
J. HILL.

Ctelijittfl.
r. II. THAVKR,
imform his friends nnd the niihlic thot ho
\v OULD
has just received in Addition to his rormcr stock
J2 “
“ '
Frocks
G
“
“
Sucks
I'i T\Accd Sacks & Frocks
IJ “ ‘
“
“
Sacks &
f* .Mirine Dress Coats
JBacks
1
1 ? UiYiton
“
js Brown Linen
“
43
**
“ Frocks
.
:vi FInid
»»
4.
.12 (.‘heck
“
“
JG French Gingham Coats
'1 Chock cotton:
“
}.)
St
11 •
u.
1 i Double BronstcJ Satin Yes ts
l i Single
“
“
“
pj tP
It
**
•»
.rj II
It
«
b Silk, Satin Stripe
“
T.-.ifliiig
**
\2 lUnckenfl.
t. Bine
“
“
T i G.ibhmcre
“
(•
it
it
•In Cotton & Worsfotl
**
*5 l”rB Block cos.Pants
12
Mixed “
*
12
Light Doeskin *
J\
Striped “ *
12
chocked cn«. *
1 >
“
‘
m
riaid
“ ‘
'0
Block Satinett *
‘.M
Blue Rib’d ‘ ‘
12
Mixed
•
12
‘
* *
,] >
t
It
Ti
\
‘
is
checked Lin. ‘
21
Br’n Lin. Drlg. ‘
1 *
Plaid cotton
*
IS
ohccked **
*
: (»
Duck
‘
String
‘
1}
“
*
•is
Overalls
21
String “
: r. Denim Frocks
54 Red Flaucl Shirts
tJ Striped
“

()
fi
6
4
3 50
3 75
3 75
4 00
125
1‘25
137
1 50
125
V2
7
400
300
250
2 00
2 50
2 00
2 25
125
150
125
75
.300
2 50
3 75
2 50
*3 75
2 75
2 50
275
2 75
2 50
1 67
150
125
167
125
75
58
50
25
32
50
58
5.S
117
50

U 7
.5.50
4 50
3 75
4 00
400
4 50
1 50
1 00
1 On
175
1 33
100
flg4."ip
3 50
275
■2 25
2 75
2 25
2 50
1 50
175
I 50
,, 1 25
5 00
2 75
4 25
350
4 00
3 00
2 75
3 00
3 00
2 75
1 75
ISW
1 33
1 7.'i
1.50
83
r,7
58
1 33
1 00
SH
07
02 1-2
125
50

325
3 00
2 00
100
75
125
92
58
92
75
58
50

.3(50
3 2.3
2 75
125
“1 00
2 00
1 12
67
1 00
87 1-2
fi7
Ob

BOY'S CLOTHING
11 Tweed Frocks
1J
“ Sacks
3
“
“
21 Linen Sacks & Frocks
lb Gorton “
“
21 P’re Satinett Ponts
12
Linen Drilling “
*21
Cotton
“
12 Plaid Vests
i2 “
“
3 "
“
12 Striped “

STEEL BEAUS & BAG, CLASPS
received nt Shurtlcff’s Bookstore
No. 1. Boutcllo Block.
Mar. 22(/, 1848.
UST

J

NEW

ESTABLISHMENT.

CARRIAGE, HUaiN, IIO(J.SE,

IPoTH, IBTflEmHISs
from BOSTON,
Would respectfully announce to the Ludlei of Watcr
villc and its vicinity, "that she has taken rooms in No. 1
lioutcile'RIuck, (2 doors south of the Post OfBce,) lately
occupied by O. .1. Wingate, where she will bo liftpny to
Aviiit upon them. She is supplied with a fashlonaolo nsHortinpnt of

Sub.“('rihpr ibontimics to execute,nt the old stand,
UAllUIAOK, SIGN, HOtJSK, mu\ OUNAMKN
TAFi VAINTING.
Also, GLAZING niid PAPKR
HANGING.
J, Hii.t/ will be found nt the old stand of Goss & ITill,
next building north of Mnrston’s Tilock. He intends to
Straw 15onnctp, Artificial Flowt^rs, Ribbons,
employ Journc3'men, bo ns to be able to execute with
despatch all Work and .lobs tliey maybe called upon to do.
Lace Goods, &c. &c.
Ami, likewise, PAINTS prepared f(»r use on reason
lionnets made to order, on short notice. Straw Bon
able terms.
^
J. HILL.
nets cleansed and fashionably slnipcd.
i Watcrvillc, May 10, 1&18.
d^tf.
OIL for nnlo I>y

PARKKR & PIHILLIPS.

CO-PARTNERSHIP.
THE subacriber.s liav<> formed a connection
in busines.s under tlie style of

C

DoorUy BUndSj Sash, Window Frames^

^ by

WOULD give notice that ho still continuos the bneinoss
of tho late firm, at the old stand, on 'fcmplo Street, near
Main st., Wntervilic, where ho is now ready to execute,
in the best fininncr, and on the most reasonable tenos^
every doscriptipn of

MACHINERY
Usually made in an cstablisbmont of this kind.

Shingh^ Clapboard,

Sprint/ Style for 1848.'
him jn«t received.nn assortment
• of Hats nnd Caps, which will be sold on rciisoimblo
terms :—also

All hinds of School Books ^ Stationery ;

FAIIVE Aj OETCHEL,!.,

Tables, Bedsteads,
for tlie purpose of trading in Goods and Mer Sofas, Bureaus,
chandize, and have taken tlie Store recently Chairs, Feathers
Looking Glasses
occupied by W. ds W. Getclicll, Main Street.
Watcrvillc, Mar. 2‘.1,18-18.
3G,tf.
HENRY L. PAINE,
NEW
SPRING
AND
SUMMER
W. & W. GETCIIELL.
AVaterville. Apr. 17, 1848.

Lath Machines,

With all tJio latest improvements:

I. S. MC FABLANB,

SWEDGING & FUNNEL MACHINES

AINTS & OILS, of all kinds, for sale by
>
W. C. DOW & CO.

P

ROBERT T. DAVIS, M. D.,
physician and

SURGEON,

WATERVIEEE.
Refeuksces- Dn. .Iacob Bigelow,

”

H. L Bowuitcii,
Boston.
I). H. STOiiKn,
” J. 1). S. Jackson.
No. 6 Ticonic Row......Residence at Williams’s Hotal.

Si, Wo H©'ym HI, iiD, ■
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Such as ■—-^evotet special attention to discates of the Lvnpt
^
and Throat,

BY

first shop south of Ilnuscom’s biiililing, Main-st
WATERVILLE.

May 29th, 1848—45 tf.

PARKER & PHILLIP.S

RUFUS NASON,
■{ImIc of the firm of Scan^mon ^ Nason,)

CARRIAGE TRIMMING.
AND

REIVDAEf/S iniEES.

Residence at IF. M. Bates'.

MACHINE SHOP.

Planeing, Matching and Jobbing
done to order.
They are jircpnrcd to contniet for the erection of all
kinds of buildings, with or without fumisljing materi
als ; and having good facilKlcs for Kecufing the best of
workmen, nnd furnishing stock at ndvantngooUB prices
they are confident of being able to offer ns goed terms
ns canII be obtained clscwliorc.
clscwiiure.
fliS ly.
(U8
Iv.'
'
Ap'l 12, 1818'. | WING & McCAUSLAND.

PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,

■nilOlCE TOBACCO & SEGARS .'or sale

which will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
All kinds of

ckowei:.!.

L

GEORGE GOURLAY, M. D.,

NAILS.

SASH & DOOR EACTORY.

UT and wrouglit Nail., a prime nesortmont, for wile
undersigned hereby give notice that they arc now
by_________ ^__________
W. 0. DOW & Co.
jircpnrcd to execute nt short notice and on reasonable terms, nt their eKtnbllsliinont, near the Htonniboat li'ISH of all kinds, for Sale by
jiinding in Watcrvillc, all orders in their lino of bus!^______________ _
1‘AitKKn & rinLLir,s.
ness.
'i'bey manufacture nil kinds of

HATS AND CAPS.

CPEIIM, WHALE, and NEAT5S FOOT

, ISfiC

17

FOlt oIfKET lUO.N WOKKKK8.

Office cor. Main and Silver sU.- Residence, Parker ftvuse,

AVATERVILLE, ME.
^OOTS AND SHOES for sale

PARKER f PklEUPS-

JIILL SCREWS, STEAM ENGINES,

DR. 'r. H. MERRILL,

For Shops, &c., tho workmanship always being war
ranted equal to the best.

oners his services ns physician
and SUKGEON to the citizens of this place. Office
QPl
PlRiT.S of TURPENTINE, .lAPAN & . Ho pnrticulfTM.v calls tho attention of Millers to the very No. 2 Marston’s Block.
important inipruVeniciit (for which ho has obtaliicdnpat
F ' VAltNlSII loi '*nlc by
RABKKR&rniLLll’S.
Residence at the house recently occupied by
oat) rceenti}' made hy him in tho
Levi Dow.
J IMU for flii'c oy
QHIUJ'ir HIA(DIEIIII^ISo
Watcrvillc, Oct. 1847.
Hj4,tf.J
PAHKKR & PHILLIPS:
R. N. is ineparcd to ftirnisli tliis excellent article at a
bout
half
tlie
price
usually
paid
for
the
machine
in
gen
JEST
UECEIVED,
a
prime
lot
of
RUliBERS
[ INEN C.ViMBRIC. A Few Pieces extra eriil use ; nnd ho truits tliat no person in want ofAino will o and for sale, clicap, for cash, by
■*-'
nnalily
wuro
las
qua
opened
last
eve,
and
will
bo
sold
low
AND
TJIK CAMPAIGN COMMENCED!
di‘«regard his own interest so far us to purchase before
As CHICK & CO
• uppl^'ing at
F. It. KLDKN & GO’S.
45 calling upon him.
Repaiftng of Throsliors, Horse Power, &c., done ns ns}
ESTV Sc KlITlltAEE,
TARAN, Conch and Furniture VnndMi, for sale by
uni.
FISH FOR SALE.
W. C. DOW & CO.
No. 4, Ticonic Row,
WOOD WORK, large or snaall, requiring ho aid of u “
0/\/\A LBS. fbd Fish from 2 to 4 cts. per Ih. by
furning Lathe or Circular Saw, executed us wanted, at
DxnfV
.TOSKPH marstOn.
aving inrrensed tlicir Stock of Goods hy that of'*'
the 8hor.scst notice.
G. Kiniball& C<>.,and by large purchases justiiK.'
PAINE At OETCHEEE
The location of (his Establishment is so convenient,
now ofi'er to the public one of the best selections of
CALL
AT
LYFORD’S
and tho facilities for executing orders with cheapness
AYK juBt received from Boston a choFcc arid select
and
do.spalcli are so great, that an increa.‘*c of patronage
nssortnicnt of
^^ND you will find a fresh lot of Oranges, Lemons.
is confidciith' expected.
DIL D. BURBANK,
Confectionary & Groceries,
RUFUS NASON.
DRY GOODS & GROCERIES,
SURGEON 'Dent 1ST
CHKAPEll THAN EVER.
Watcrvillc, Oct 7 1817.
VI,tf.
to be found on the Kennebec. They make no long par
which they offer on terms as favorable asyc-an ade of nothings at nothing per j'd., ns is sometimes pmeAND
STONE WARE!!
PALM LEAF HATS AT WHOLESALE ! MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
bo purchased elsewhere. Their friends and 1 til ed to dujie the unreflecting, for they will put ever,v ar
ticle at a price that blinll sell it at once, and place it bcn v-xtensivc assortment of STONE WARE justreceithe public arc respectfully invited to call and 3’oiid tiic i*oacli of conipctitior..
Rooms i.n Ilanicom’s Building,
ved and for sale at
J. MARSTON’s.
,1AA DOZENS for talc liv Hie suliacribcr.
I hey will keep constantly supplied with cverj' varie
sec.
Juno 2Lst, 1818.]
48. TtUG
‘
L. CROWELL.
Cor. Main and Elm sts.
ty
of
A good assortment of Hemp and Manilla
Watorvillo,
23d, 1818.]
(41-tf.)
espectfully

R
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AVATERVILLE, MAINE.
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STAPLE 4- FANCY DRY GOODS,
Of the latest Style and Patterns,

C®IR©A©IE

,COrARTNERSIIlP.

.S AliSAl’AKlLLA
will be kept constantly on hand, and of the
COMPOUND oftliis Compauj'
he Subscribers, liuviug fonned a connection in busi
ALSO,
best quality. ,
April 25, 1848.—40tf.
is almost litcTally a sulphate
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
iiu.ss, under tlie linn of Siioni.v & Waters, would
of Sarsaparilla. So highly con
Carpeting, Bolting Cloths, Feathers, Lookingespeclfnll3' inform their friends and the public, that tliey
centrated Is it tliat the (foae is
are in want of Boots, Slioes or R ub
Glasses, Crockery, Hats, Caps, Trunks,
WHITE LEAD,
will
carry
on
the
'fniloring
Business,
in
all
its
brandies
but tlie halfofa very small teabcr.s, walk streiglit to
Valises, C.irpet Bags, &c. &c.
spoonful, while tbc do.ae of that at tlicir Shop in Prav’s Building.
f^ROUND & Diy, for sale by
20 tf.
*
D. SHOBEY.
which is sold in large bottles is
PARKER ,}■ PHILLIPS.
A. CHICK & CO'S,
Together with a full assortment of
WaiercUle, Fib. Df.. 1818.]
C. If. WATERS.
nearly a winoglussfull In ad
“dLASS.
dition, to Sarsaparilla it con
where tlicy will llud
©ia®'CIE3l3IE3.
LEATHERS
and
Looking
Glasses—large
a.^sortnieijk
tains a iiowerful concentration
WINDOW CLASS, an extra article, for pale by
? for sale by
W. C. DOW & (’o.
I.adios’ Gaiter Boots; pHce (Voui Si.25to $2.00;
W. 0. DOW & CO.
ofMandruko, Burdock, Queeiib
r.ot all who want to buy goods cheap, call nnd tliey
ALSO A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP
Ladies’ pIioo.s, from 50 cts. toT^LJO ;
Delight, Elder, Yellow Dock,
will
find
us
trading
this
season
fur
tho
sake
of
trade
with
Bolkas, from Si.25 to $1.7t5:
PAINTS
of
all
kimls
for
sale
by
MAILS and GLASS for sale by
__
Guiucuin, and other important
out regard to profits.
Rubl)er,«, from 50 cents to $1
BET (B®©©3s
PARKER O' PIHLI.irS.
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
medicaments which arc not fonnd in any other prepa
ilisRcs’ i-boos and rubber?, of nil hinds, and prices t#
ESTY & KIMBALL.
ration.
CROCKERY & GLASS AVARE, HARD
CONSUMPTION
CUKED!
bllit the .MB'CS
Tiik Queen’s Delight, wliich forms an essential in
May, ISIS.
Iltf.
FRESH FLOUR
riiiltlren’s pIiocs nnd rubbers.
WARE, IRON, NAILS & GLASS.
BUCHAN’S
gredient in tlio Graofenborg Sarsaparilla Cdmpound, is
eceived every Weduesdav, i.er steamer, from Bos
Gont’.s Winter water proof scavo.I Calf Boots;
probablv tuperior to Sarsttpiirilla itself. Professor Frost
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,
ton by
E. L. SMITH,
AVILLIAM. C. DOW ft CO.
Do. pegged—frt»m 84 to S7 ;
A LARGE STOCK OP
of Charleston, S. C, speaks of it ns follow.s in the South
No. 1 Ticonic Row.
Freneli (’alf Jiresa Boot? IVom 85to $(’.5;);
■tVrOULD inform their friends and the public, that tliey ern Journal of Medicine and J’hnrmacy :—* Few vegetaGent’s'fliick Boots from 82.50 to 83;
T} keep constantly on hand, an extensive a.<i?ortmcnt cf tnblc productions cxiubit more power* upon the s}'stcm
'
iPAnn^s cind
18 extra Butter Salt, just received at No.
Begged Calf Boots from $2.53 to 81;
generally. So powcrfnll\’ is its action exerted upon tho
lUU Tic
■ Row
"
■by
.................
—
E. L. SMITH.
'iconic
FOREIGN & DOMES'TIC DRY GOODS, ca|)illary
Geiit'.s rubbers from $1.22 to $1.5i);
Also a large stock of
and secreting vessels, in changing their morbid
states or conditions and disposing them to a new heulWest India Goods and Groceriec,
And all other kinds of fixings u.«ually fonnd nt boot nnd
LA RUE lot ol EARTHEN \V A R E just roccivW. I. GOODS & GROCERIES,
thj’ action, that it is greatly to be preferred, &c., &c.’—
slioe stores; sucii a.-*,
E. L. SMITH.
edl.y
EE.VI'HERS, LOOKING-GLASSES, CROCKERY,
He further add**, ‘that it is in clinmle dihea.'*es and chro
comprising in part the following articles:
Lasts, Tools of all hhids^ Bindings, Thread,
nic inflammations, nnd also in tlio long train of conse10 Hhils Molasses,
(picnccs that follows syphilis, that its efficacy is best ex
C III W AWAKE.
Kid Lining, ^c, t5’C'.
hibited.’
3000 lbs. II.' B. Sugar,
A BOY—Ifi or 17 years old—ean-find a place to le.im
Also, — Iron, Steel, Hard Ware, Circular nnd Mill
The
superiority
of
the
Graefenbcrg
Sarsaparilla
Com
the Boot and slioc trade, by applying soon.
4000
P. R. do. 20 lb4. for 81.
Saw*., Wpouglit and Cut Nails, Window Class, Liinced pound nin}’ bo tbii'* stated:
Oil, Diy and Ground Lead. Conch and Fiirnitnr.e Ynr
Gent’s Bool-*,‘‘lines and Gaiters nadc to order; aUo
Cask Raisins, 10 to 25 lbs for 81.
1500
1st. It i< composed of a number of the most effica
JOSEPH HARSTOIV
ni>h, Japan, Paints, &e.; together with n Good assort- cious vegetables in tlie whole range of ^dateriii Medica
Ladies’ Boots, shoes, &c.
Box
do.
500
JJAS just received, at his Brick Block, a fresh nnd incut of
ItKPAIlllFd
done at short notice.
*
in addhkm to N.irsajmrilln.
1000
Coffee.
desirable stock of
Nov. 21. 1817.
IStf
2d. These are so Iriglily concentrated that there are 'riie Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
many more doses in the bottle than in any of tho very
Foreign,' Domestic, Fancy and Staple
ALSO,
OUNTS’ ENAHIKIjEO half-boots.
Asthma and other Diseases of tlie
The above goods will bo sold at reduced prices, for largest bottles advertised.
ca.rii
or
produce,
or
on
short
and
approved
ci'cdit.
3d.
This concentration renders it to iSarsaiiarilla
BEAUTIFUL article just recM at
CHE.ST and LUNGS.
LARGE NT OCA' OF
DRY GOODS, ,
wliat Quinine is to Peruvian Bark. Tho more diluted
UCHAN’S Hunpirittii BuLnm, tlio Great Eneliiih Re
J. Williams & Sons*.
preparations
arc
no
better
than
ordinary
root
beer
;
sour
NEW FLOUR.
Ciwpvmng^ in part, the foUoxcimj articles —
medy
Pectoral and .P ulnioiiary
’
arseilles & English quilts.
^ for- ----------------disou'-v-, still
ing on the stomucli and spoiling in the bottles, 'fo n.so .stands unrivalled and iiMsurp:iS'7ed as the must elegant
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
Tlie cftiovo goods were bought for cash and consequent
.—Tho
shares
ae
origiiiully subscribed for upon
a weak infusion of Sarsaparilla when a sulpnuto of the and etVocliml curutlAC of tlicso fi»nnidublc cempluints
Broadcloths,
Lawns,
Iho books
ly w'ill bo sold ns low ns can be bought on Kennebec ri
oks of tbo A. & K. R. R.^t oin puny by the folarticle may be Iiad, is like taking bark instead of Quin now known to tho civilized world.
Linen Lawns,
Cassimeres,
OIL.
ver.* Those in want will find it for their interest to cull
lowing
individuals
uiid
firms
^villutbepublic
bob autf.......
'
“-----'“'ll
ine, or like travelling in a scow against u strong current
FiTO vear.s of trial in the United States, during whicch tion on Wednesday, tho 23d dav of August next, at ten
before purchasing elspwhcre.
(40-tO
pUKE Sperm, ref M Whale, and Lard Oil, for sale l)y iii**tend of in a swift steamin’.
Doeskins,
M. tie Laities,
time
it
iHH
been
distributed
from
Maine
to
Florida,
ha
o'clock
A.
a
M
.,
at
the
office
of
tfi6
Treasurerof
said tmWttterville, April 25th, 1818.
W. C. DOW & Go.
rtiili. a.iriroil
.n..» merit in all
..ti .._>
These things being so, let all who liave made up their only
Sliawls,
Safinetts,
served Ir,
to /tafoliim,
establish its preeminent
parts pujiy, in Waterville, for the jiuriioso of paying asscssminds
to
yso
Sarsaparilla,
use
that
of
tho
Gmelenberi"
mo
world.
ol
Carpet B.ags,
^rilE pretiost stylo of Gaiter Boot is to bo found at Wil- Omipany.
Tweeds,
inciits duo thcroii with interest and eofats of sale—to wit:
is warranted to be ten times more ef
all AYool Cashmere and Broche Shawls.^ lianis'. Only a few left—call quick.
Linens,
AVardsworlli Bolter, Moscow,
Gnmbroons,
1 share.
ficacious than any other known; no matter how largo From the Christ. Freeman—Edited by Rtv Sylvanus Cbbb
A few
1
A
beautiful styles at very low prices nt
arseilles quilts, just received at
T
iik
lIuNoAniAN
B
alaam
.—Wliih
wo ropndiuto "ull
tho bottle, or eztravagant the advertisements. As
Bosoms,
Geo. AV. B. Leonard, Monson.
1
Denims,
WILLIAMS*.
J. WILLIAMS & SONS’.
quiu’Kcry, wo are ulwuy.s pleased to g.vc credit for thuf
SPRINCi ITtEDIClNES,
Dickeys,
Cushman Bigelow, Norridgwock, 2
Vtjslings,
wliich is truly iibefiil, nn I to giv^s infornLition wliich
tlie Grncfciiberg Vegetalilo Pills, the Graefonberg ’Flealth may benefit otbcr.s. A few day.s ago, a brother of onrs,
■JJEST selected Medicines and Drugs, a fresh supply.—
Eng. and Am. Prints,
Artemas lleald,
“
Ginghams,
2
Bittcri*. and the Graefenbcrg Sai’saparilla On ipound Iroiii Norway, Me., came into our odico, in comrortublo
I'amilies nnd Pliysicians supplied with articles tliat
AVelliiigton Kidder,
“
Bl.
&
br.
^heetings,^
4
Muslins,
hbonld
supercede all othei’S. For universal u.-o t ic Pills
shall give satisfaetioii, and at reusonablo priees, at
he WATERVILLE BRASS BAND and Bilters are of incalculable value. Tho«o wlio take hoaltli, \yliom wo did not expect to bee again on earth,
LcvWPowers,
“'
2
Wo received a letter a few weeks since, from nnotliei
Juno lat, 1818.]
WILLIAM DYKU’s.
together with a general assortment of
has lately received, mul is constantly re them need not fear tho enervating clVects of the summer brother, resident in the liouso with iiim. saying that he
James Taylor Jr.,
“
.2
SMYRNA EDGINGS, just rci^od at
EDWIN C. BAUNES, Sec.
W. I. GOODS & GROCERIES, CROCKE ceiving new Music of the latest and most fash wliich is nt hand.
wiw confined to liis bed, and could not probably continue
2
Josepli
'raylor,
“
D^*The
General
Agent
for
Franklin
and
Somci’sot
but
a
sliort
time.
Judge
then
of
our
sur[>riso*
when
w«
WILLIAMS.'
RY & GLASS WARE,
ionable style, which they are ready to execute Counties is J. B. SIIUKTLEFF, to whom application saw liim enter our oifie'e. i!e bus a slight cough remain
Benj- 'F. AVlij tc,
2
which he oflei*s to his friends nnd tho public as L(
to tlic satisfaction of the public, at short notice. may he aildrcs?c<l.
ing, as it would bo iiatiuul (hat ho should liave until he
..-i.
Ansel Allen,
Bloomfichl,
“DRINK AND BE REFRESHED.”
.\H c.vN ni: nouoiiT ox Kknxeukc Riviiii.
bus
luul
further
time
for
acquiring
strength
of
liingi:.—
N. B, Business letters addressed to M. S.
AGENTS^T. B. Shnrtlefr, Watorvillo; Tho’s Frye,
Jane L. Allen,
2
He has on band a lot of L. Buylev’s superior Laundiy TAFT, AVest AVaterville, will meet with Vassalboro’; J. If. Sawyer, S Norridgewock; Snell & Blithe is in cninfoiiablo circum.^tpm’c-*. Tlie following
Levi Emery,
3. B. WENDAEE,
10
S'rARClI POLISH, which ho will spll at wholesale or
Dinsinore, Madison; R. Odlins, N. An.sou ; B. Smith 2d., letter whicli ho addressed to the General Agent for the
prompt
attention.
MICAII
B.
ELLIS,
medicine
which
bus
rc^torcd
bini
so
wonderfully,
avi
II
retail.
Bingham; H. Porcivnl, Solon; Wliito & Norris, SkowAVillis Currier,
2
(at tho real Tompemneo iCestauranf,
. Watervillc, May 10, 1848. .
42.tf
hegan ; 11. O. Newhall, Canaan ; Thoimus Lancy, Pal show what medicine has been tlie inslrmucnl'of the
June
1S48.
Clerk.
Ja’s Cleavehind,
opposite tlie Parker House, Silver Stmot,)
good work.
2
mvra: G. W. Washburn & Co., 01iiim^“
Boston, Feh. lC//i, 1817.
A. & P. Coburn,
20
FFERS hU friends and tho public, iSoda, Lemonade,
A I L Y AND WEE K L Y rill, Sidnc}’; and A. Pattee, Sniithfielil'T
THE
Dr. D. F. nnidlee—Sir; I cannot refrain from saying
* Royal-Pop* Beer and Mead, of the verj' first quuli
Peter Kimball,
2
CII RONOTYPE,
fi word to you in counnendation of * Biicbau’s Hungiii'inn
t3'—also, Oranges I.a3mons, Figs, Raisins, uhd a generalSARSAPARILLA, TOMA.^ & WILD
IRON AND STEEL.
John Kimball,
Balsam
of Life.’ Hero is a plum sla'emcnt of Hio facts
2
rniTKii
nv
ku
/
uu
wkight
.
and choice assortment of
MIE beet agsortmeiit to bo found in this town, for sale in tlio case, and if they are, of any service in indnein^
CHEHHY PHVSlCAli BITTERS,
Published by White Potter
W''riyht, 15 State «<., Boston.
Geo. AV. ’King,
4
.
by
.
W.
C.
DOW
&-Oo.
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence 1 ob
CONFECTIONARY,
Tkums—DAILY QNK CEjiT, cacli iiumbcr* For any sum
Ja’s Dascomb,
2
AT FIFTY CTS. PKU BOTTLV
tnined it, I shall bo thankful.
forwarded to the publishers free of expense, tliey will
at prices as low as can bo found elsewhere.
gAR.SAPARILLA, Tomato and Wild Chorrj' Bitters, send the ]>npor at that rate till the money is exhausted. WE.STERN Extra & Clear TORK for sale
iMy residence is Norway, .Me. 'Mirco year* ago las.
Kamuel & AA’illiara |
He hopes to secure his share of public patronage nnd
10
liavo now bcuoino a standard Medicine, miiversally
fidl,
I
took
a
violent
cold,
which
loft
a
cough
of
the
most
„
I'AItKF.i: & I’HILLIl’S.
Weekly.—Two dollars in advance, or for any bhorter ” by
Parker,
)
IiromlBCS his friends that iiouc who deal with him shall approval brH^ysiciuns ns a, safe, speedy nnd ctlectual
aggravated kind nccompunied by a severe pain in.the
time at the same rate. For live dollur.s, three copies will
go away dissatisfied.
May 27lh—4^1 tf.
Daniel Snow Jr.,
“
6
remedy fbr Scrofulous^ Mercnrialnml Cutaneous Diseases; be .«ent for one venr.
loll side. La.st June I liad become so fgeble tliat I was
SAWS.
Janiuiice, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billious Disorders,
obliged to quit nil work, and wa.“ coiifincd to inv bouse
Nathaniel Grant, Skowhegan,
ircular, Cross-cut mul MRI Snws, forsnlo by
2
'riiis publication is made in the finest style of newspaLiver Complaints, Costiveness, Weak and-Sore Stomach, j>er topograph}’. It is indenendent of nil sects, parties, or
IEIAlP.©WAmiE'
until
four
weeks
since.
During
that
time
I
received
the
W. 0. DOW & CO.
AVilliain M. Lewis,
“
1
Ulcers and Bumiing Sores, Swelling of tho Limbs, Pain cliq^ues, expressing fiTJclj' Ine views of its editor, and of
bc*it of medical attendance and tried nearly all the med
in the Bone.b. Tumors in tho 'I'hroat, lilioumntic AfTec- siicli coiTOspondcnts as ho thinks proper to admit on all A CHOICE lot of GrociTios—Dyo Stnn*,ALiimp Oils— jcines which arc recommended in such cases, but could
Moses Littlefield,
“
lIENRir NOVKSE & COm
2
tions, Salt BDt*uni, Erysipelas, bad Hmnoi’s, Eruptions on sulijocts of human interest.
Miitd—'fabs—Oburiis—Rriishes—Ilroonis ,S:c. for find no relief, but grew moitsC ami for tho last three
Importers nnd Dealers in
Tliomas Robinson,
“
2
tlie fiuiO or body, Cancerous Soro-Sj-Kiiigs’s Evil, chronic
weeks was confined to iny bc«I. Two of my phy.sicians
WlLLIASl M. DYER,
li advocates cfjualitv of human rights, and the aboli snlo bv
HARDWARE, CUTLERY AND
2
O.'igood-Saiyyej:,.
“
Catarrh, Languor, Debility', Houduclie. l)izziness, Sallow tion of slavery, tliorongb land reform, cheap postage, ab
'Give ino up as pu.st recovery. But ns fortune would
.luiie,Jfh'lS48.]
Dnigsist.
Complexion, and all tliose ilisordorH wliich arise horn the stinence from' intoxicating drinks, exemption of temper
liave it, I hoard of tlio Balsani and immediately procur
Ruel AVeston,
“
SADDLERY,
2
ed a bottle. Tills gave me immediate relief, and six bot
TTAVTljiiat received‘a largo ndditinu to tlieir ..took, ttlmse of Morenry, or from an Impure taint in tho blood, ance men from taxes to repair tho damages of driukiiv
AVilliuai McLellun,
*'
G
11
E
A
'
1
'
li
A
Jl
GAINS
6
no
matter
how
.icquired.
tles
Imvo
entirely
broken
up
my
congli,
and
placed
me
J.1 coiuiiribiiig a great variety In tho Hanlwuni line, to
a reform in writing and snolUngtlic English language, tho
Cliauney B. Uiekford, Belgrade, 1
li'or a Short Time.
Tlie extract here presented is prepared after directions abolition of capital puiiisl
in ti situation to resnme, with advancing bealth my usu
■n bieli Hiey will cbiistantly be" receiving additioua from
lisiimoiit, universal and kinaiy tol
given by tho celebrated Dr. Wamn, whoso name it bear*, eranco in religion, life and liealth insurance, water cure,
al occupation.
Yours trulv, OHUUOHILL COB
James Bickford,
“
English and American Mnnufaoturom.
1
Pricos cut down from 20 to 30 per cent,
and
will
bo
found
superior
to
any
preparation
of
tho
kind
. Tliey keep constantly on hand a largo nssortmeiit of
working mens’ protective unions, ami all otlior pi-actical THE miilondgiied boinp anxious to close up their busiJolm G. Dunn,
“
1
Iron, StP"!, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, Elintic Springs, now in use. It is lugiilvconcentrurod, entirely Vegetable, fonns of association for mutual aid—and generally, Pro nes-s in this place, offer tlicir largo and desirable stock,
JOYFUL I N T K L L I G I-: M O E ! !
AVilliam T. Mills,
“
1
Anvils, Circular. X-cut nnd Mill Saws, Kiro Ertinics, Eire nnd very finely flavoreil to tho taste. Tho change which gre'*s.
coiwi sling of every description of '
'
Another life saved after the I)i}htors could do
wioi-c.
Dogi<i'Ov«n, Ash and Boiler Mouths, Ckuldron Kettles, it prodneen iii^io condition and tciidcno^’ uf the system
Ezekiel Page Jr.,
“
1
It also gives the nows from all parts of the country in
Dr.
Rradicc,
Sir,
1
take
pleasure
in
giving
you
ii
state
Dry
Goodfl,
Carj)eting;8,
Crockery
nnd
Glass
Ktovo Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Load Pipe, Zinc, is speedy atkd pe^nanent.
tho moat condensod nnd intelligible style.
Geo. J. Penny,
“
1
As a Spring Medidno for purifying the blood, strength
ment of the lieiicficial rc.<«iiltti of Buchan’s Balsam,on my
luid Tin Ware—
Ware,
Feathers,
Shoes,
onlng tho Ktomach nnd bod}% and checking nil consninjv
daughler, who had been for ajuimbur of years alliictcd
Tliomas Penny,
“
1
t
of
ALSO,
fPSX
RECEIVER)
a
good
qssortmont
AV. L Goods, &c.,
tivo habits, tho Sarsaparilla, Tomato aim Wild Ohony
with a bad cough, pain in tho side, niising of blood, and
AVilliam
Taylor,
“
fr Thread Laces, Gimps, Fringes for Yisits, Linen
Lii
1
A complete assortment of the most approved Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
at astonishingly low prices to cash purchasers. Wo in ull those pains and troubles which attend that insidious
Emily AVentwortli,
.. “
2
Pi-epurcd nnd sold hy
,, Hdkfs., and Enibroidcri^, very cheap nt
vite particular attention to tho prices of our largo uud disease, CoN8iiMi*Tiox. I employed several distiiignishDAVID F. BRADLEE & SON,
*
od pbysicimiH at great expense, who, after iimnoi*ous vi
Watorville, Mi.y 17Hi, IKiS.)
AA’illiam II. Vivian,
“
Choice'Assortment of Prints,
1
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! 1 was ' AVillurd Vivian,
lliO Wnslilngtoii street, Boston.
which wo olfer at tho following low ratc.s;
“
1
then
advised
by
a
fiiond
to
try
Buclnurs
Hungarian
Bnltogether with ele^nt patterns of Parlour Stoves, com
AGENTS—Watorvillo, WJLLIAM DYKll; Norridgo
1000 yds desirable stylos, at 10c, fontior price 12 1-2
OX-BOWS & AXE-IUNDLES,
mon Sheet Iron Airtigfit, Office, Box and other Stoves.
s.'im. 1 did so, and the result has beenmostastouishing. • Actor Hunter, Clinton,
2
week, Blunt & Turner{ Skowhogaii, .White ^ Norris;
.')00 * “
“
Sc,
“
10
My daughter is en/iVe/y lured nnd is now nttouiUng te
Also—a full BU)inly of fresh Ghmiid LEAD of differ Atliens, A Ware; Anson, Bodnov Collins; Mercer, Hani- JpOR Bulo by
Pliebo Ann Currier, Cliesferville, 1
25 ps.
“
4c,
“
0 1-4
her
accustomed
duties.
I
paid
Two
lluiidrod
Dollars
. cut (pialitioA and] all other kinds of Paints—
W.
O,
DOW
&
00.
bull Ingalls ; Fannhigton, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J. E.
Shawls Dres.s-Goods, Broadcloths, Cnssimcro«, Sutin
Josepli C. Bates, Fuirlieid,
1
Linseed, Sperm, Lard uiid Whale Oil, Spirits I’Droen- l.iidil^aiul tho doulors in inodiciiio goiicrnliy tbroii^liout
otts, Velvets, Satins, White-Goods, &c. &c., nt the same for Pliy-*ioiniis and Medicine, without any sort of benefit
tiue, Japan, Cbuch and Furniture Yurnish of tlio ocbt New Vinfflond.
Milton Chase, ’■
2
1
low prices. l*urchnsori» who pay Cash for their (joods, while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed tho dis©foteties,
©wcciics
qualities—
oa.-*o, restored strength aud hroiiglit on healthy action.
John Deeriiig,
will find thib lust the place to meet their expectations.
2
Manilla Cbnlago, Harness, Solo, l aiont, Cbvoring,
Yours,
J. YOUNG,
j^JACCARONI, a superior article, at
,
G.S. C. DOW& Co.
Benj. L. Deering,
1
Dasher opd Top Leather, CUrrlage Trimiuings,
AGENTS—Watorvillo,-WM.
DYER;
Norrldjrowo
,
AT
WILLIAMS’.
Watcrvillc, Mar. 30.
BCtf.
Butler A. Emery,
1
Blunt
Tumor; Skowhegan. White & Norris; Athens
Goodyear's India Rubber
J. U. ELDEN & .CO’S.,
Geo. P. Gullifei^
Qill-Eiuou MEAD & LEMON SYIlUPS, for snlo rei'j A. Ware; Aiisou, Rodney Colluis; JilorceV, HquiUul In
4
MACHINE BELTING,
/^alls; Fonnington, J. W. Forkins ; Augusta, J. K. Ladd,
( One Door North oJ' Boutelle Block,)
lO low Iiv tho mauufaotui'or,
Duuiel C. Hall,
2
ami hy tho dealoi’s in medicine gcncrull}' throughout No
tVILLlA.M DYER.
at manufacturers’ prices.
.Inly, 18J8.]
bo found ono of tho largest and best assortments
Jos. F. Nye,
England.
1 j-y
2
Particular attention given to furnishing all material*
of
•/ Hudson Osgood,
2
Jp.ANKETS—Whitney , Rnlh, nnd Diiflll— '
for building purposes.
W. 1. GOODS Ar OKOC^EKIEH,
PARKER & PHILLIPS.
CO-PARTNERSHIP.
G. H. Quimby,
1
C^Thoy hav^just received a largo Invoice of Saddle
that can be found on the Kennebec River;
ry direct from ihe ]5f&nufflcturon( in Knglund, together
FARMERS^.^TTEN'riON 1
Consisting in part of the following articles;—Old Hy “
AVillinm Spenrin,
The Kiibscrihers having formed n connection
2
with various articles of Americaii Manuraoturo, uiakl\:g
son,
Young
do.,
Souchong,
I*ouehong,
Oolong
and
King
FROFRIETOItS OF TH^
in business under tho /inn of
AVilliam Tobey,
“
4
tlieir assortment ouo of the must complete in Maine.
yong Tons; Rio, Maricabo, l*orto Cabello and Old Java
IIUNlfRED TONS OF PLASTER, of tho heat
Rodney Wyman,
“
2
11 quiility,
Coilcos; 10 HliiU. Havana, Trinidad, Gnudaioupe and trwo
S'l’EVENS ANO SlfllTir,
Tho attention of the public is rcHpeetfiillv invited to
Justrccolvod niid for side by tho undereigii
I*orto Rico Moiasses; Mu?cavado«l‘orto Rico and N. Or
tbi* well known eHtabliHbment, us it is believed every
Increase AVymnn,
'•
2
leans Sugars; 10 Bu.xe.'« Brown, Wliito Iluvaim, Orusliod ed, at their .llill, iioiir tho etunmhoat landing, wliore a would respeotfully inform the public that they
OFTEB FOKeALE, AT THEIE WAREHOUSE,
reusonable expectation of purchasers will bo answered.
Kendall Decker, Smitliileld,
6
[ood sniqily of frouh-grouiid will bo kept constantly on will curry on tho
and pow’ucrcd do. Sugarn;
iV^iterviilo, May
1818.
[41-lv.J
IVo. 934 Washington Street,
mild. PIoiiso cull nt tlio storo (at tho liiiiding) of
Al80-*'a largo ussortineut of
•
Calvin G. Hiile, Norridgwoek,
1
GRAVE
STONE
•
W. & D. MOOR.
A. & K. RAILROAD.
Leonard Avery, AVaterville,
1
BOSTOXr,
business in all its variety of forms, at their
Wnlcrviilo, Dec. 27,1817.
23tf
CROCKERY & GLASS "WARE
VOTICE is hereby given that t>vo ouessmeiits, of five
•I
Peter Cannon,
“
1
shops in 'WATEKYtLLE, & Skowiiegan, and
ll the carpets mad* in thl* Urge eatabliahAMONG AVIIICII WE MAY MENTION,
TO BE LET.
per cent each, (being tho twelfth and thirteenth usII
Benj. AV. Cbipman,
“
4
sossineuU,) on the iimount of stock suhsoribod for by
meiit, coiiiiiting of
Flowing Itlue Ware, (of various pnttoms,) Liobt Bins gTOJIE.No. 3 Miirston’s Block, opjiosito the Railroiid will guaranpo to furnish as good an article and
*
--l-l___ 1 Dark Blue lhgod,'l*laiti &
O.
each
stookbolder in the Androscoggin
Abiinebeo RhI.
J OfHco, can ,bu obtained by upplving to
............................................
.............................iHlU
James L. Croniraelt, “
Frintcu^ do.,
Fancy Colored,
EXTRA SDPERPINE CARPETS,
nt
as
reasonable
pricos
as
can
be
purchased
at
road Company, (being two dollars, fiBy cents on each or
M'ntverille, May 2t)th, 1848.] JOliEPlI MARSTON.
Figured China, Cream colored and Yoilow Stone do.
AVilliam £. Harris,
MEDIUM
DO.
DO.
fi
any other shop in the State,
iginal share subscribed fur,) have boon ordered by the
<r
CHAMBER AND STAIR CARPETS,
David Huston Jr.,
,
SHAWIiS! SHAW1.S!!
lW*>ident and Directors of said (Company, nnd that tlie
1
Tan
8
1848
/
WAF.
STEVENS
©!LM§
WAmiB,
IMPERIAL THREE-PLY CARPETS,
«
DOZ. Silk, GasiimehKiMobaih, DeLain
kind aaseayiDienU will be due nnd pi^'uklo to tho Treasu
(i ’
Jan. 3,1848.
| CYRUS S. SMITH.
Simeon dveitb,
8
10 Doz. Tumblei’s, dirferont patterns. Lamps, Cnndlo
rer of the Compau)* at his ofilce h* Watorvillo lu follows,
ELUANT TAPESTRY BRUSSELS,
and beruge Shawls, for stile by J. R, ELDEN & Co '
((
sticka, Lantenis, Jars, (with covers,) Frescr^e Dishes, of
Jason W. Moor,
2
N. B. All persons indebted for Grave Stones
to wit;
SUPERB VELVET TAPESTRIES.
all sizeB, Salta, pressed and cut, Sugar Bowls and CreitThe twelfth assessment oii the flnit day of Au^tt next,
Joseph
II.
North,
fi
prior
to
tlie
8d
day
of
January,
1848,
are
re
TO
THE
LADIES
OF
WATERVILLE.
.. Dr TMe u Itie only eetaiUihmenl in the city tehere Om luers, Fiowor nnd Cologhe Vmm, &o., &c.
'j'ho thirteenth asseatment on tho ficst day of Sept, next
u .
a
William 0-. Penny,
The above goods were bought mostly for cosh, and we
1
quested to make immediate payment to W. A.
June 2;W, 1848.1
EDWIN NOYEK,
pelt eon be bought at retail direetty efthe manufaeturen.
tt
<1
shall sell them at a very mnull advance IVom present cost We have just got in n very larre lot of Boots, Shoes, F. Stevens.
Isaac Perry,
2
(4Utjyl.)
Tr. A.& K. R. n. Co.
Every piece is mode under our personal superinten
u
4«
Gators, Polkas, Slioetoos, &c., or every style aud qual
Simeon Tozer,
1
dence.
'We
have
two hundasb akd rirry risioHS
J*
R«
S
l CO* have Uie AMncy of the Buc1{fieUl ity, whioli added to our tomier stock, makes an assortTHE BEST ASSORTMENT OF
SHADE TASSELS.
((
IS 1
Cha’s AVeeks,
1
now at work, and can show to parchasers a siHrA and Ccundem Poiodtr Ompaniei ana ore prepared to sell meut iiiisurtiassed by any in town. They wore bought
retail.
4<
a
TOBACCO AND SEGARS
50 Dozeiu received, and fur sale bvjJXIHO^ cq^ grcttler variety oj Carpets, and «t Imi pricM, Ikon OMf at wbolosolo and
Runsnlier AVyman,
2
low, and it is our dctonulnatioii to sell tlioiu at u
July 1848. . ^
'5Q-4w.)
To bs found in WutcrvUU, .'or Sals by
EDWIN NOYES,
other
Here.
VERY
SMALL
PROFIT.
FOUND SELLING CHEAP
llalemiUe, July IStt, 1848.]’ Tr.A. &K. B. R. Co.
K. L. SMITH.
These Carpet* are received fhom the factory evory day.
NOTICE.
Please call and examine them. We onn suit you to
t Lj^ford’s, a fresh lot of Fruit uud CoiiThe assortment is large, luul Is oonstantly changed.
rtlilNTTON ACADEWYe~The Full Temt of anything, nnd you can save IVom 15 to 35 per cent, by
KW
flour
uoiistuiitly
on
hand.
FREEDOM NOTICE.
fuctionary, Groceries, Sarsaparilla and
We adopt tbs LOW-PRICED CASH SYSTEM, apd V.; this institution will eominonce on Wednesday, S^Oth purclmsiiig of us.
PARKER 4 PHILLIPS.
N consideration of on. hundred dollon paid matytej'
of August next.
11. R1CHABT)S()N,
Clieekerberry Mead, Lemomide, Beer, &c. IMirchaaera of any kind ol
WILLIAMS
&
SONS,
son,
Murk
Ouruld, 1 do hereby relinquish to biwtll.
tStbuflu not, July
*48.] ’ ISrr. Board of ‘J^vuits.
BKAUTIFUL assoHmsnt of I’A^RA/TOJ.S just reo’d
! N. B., Cosh paid for eggs uud butler.
mnuliidor of his time until ho becomes twonty-onay^
*
3 Boutelle lUock
uud selling vhesp at
WILLIAMS & SONS’.
of
age.
I
shall
^lin none of his earnings or {tfy
OA^PBTINO
July 27ih, 1848.
debts of his ooo^btlng... He is nt Uhiirt* to taflcpdiv
Q HOFTEES, a new and beautiful article beig P’S Elegant SlyleB Ginghams
LAAVNS
AND
GINGHAMS,'
AtU Ond thla Is lUt (dm to buy.
he were twenty-one yesra of sge.
hll
^ tweeu a gutter boot aud shoe, just reo’d at
justAcelved by ^ '‘PABKER & PHI
1 KA nne T- ISLAND and CADIZ HALT,
PHuxirs.
''DEC, per Las! Boat, snd •elHng at the lowest price
Oaiman, May 30th, 1848. ) NATH'L U nWIAT.D.
henry PBTTES tk Co
r
1(>U JlDl3. for tola. I’AKKEU & l’HII.LII’3
WlLia^S A SONS*.
JCL St
WILLUMX 4 BONS.
Muy.iwfc
41
Witness, 8. B. Uessct. J
msA. ' ”(»'
0I-4
the
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NEW CARPETINBS!
Henry Fettes & Go.,

..... - - - - - -

roxburt carpet factories.
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